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prestressed concrete can

meet. Concrete svstems

from Wells Concrete and

Concrete Inc. Iet \/ou

P.O. Box 308
Wells, Minnesoto 56097

I -800-658-7049

achieve dramatic effects under the tightest

project schedules. With unlimited patterns, tex-

tures, and colors, this may be the ideal building

material. Durable, flexi-

ble concrete solutions

from Wells Concrete and

C,oncrete Inc. For those

who see more.
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ESSAY

By Bill Beyer

A material world
Building materials are not what they once were as new technology and
environmental concerns continue to expand product selection

In the paper-thin subplot of the movie Deoth Wish ll, Charles Bronson plays an architect designing a new ra-

dio station who makes a laughably brief presentation to the client He hangs three overlaid drawings show-

ing alternate materials on an easel and says, "lf you get it in the steel frame with reflective glass, it's $250 per
square fooc (flip) wood frame, $100 per square fooc (flip) concrete, $150 per square fooL" ln and out in 30

seconds, so our hero can get back to the real business of blowing away bad guys.

Building materials themselves have become moving Ergets as natural-resource balance shees go into the
red and as manufacturers to green. Steel gets ever stronger as new alloys are added and tested, and recy-

cled steel accounts for an increasingly large portion of building products. Dead Toyotas are born again as bar
joists. Fabricated glass is becoming more sophisticated, laminated with thin films and gels to reflect heat and

light and deflect fire, even while the curtainwall framing systems that hold the glazing unis unaccountably and

perversely continue to leak A construction attorney I know calls curtainwall systems "our little annuities."

Concrete was the hidden core of Roman architecture, dressed in brick and marble. lt can now be tuned

by weighg reinforced, formed, foamed, colored and cured to perform as never before. The manufacture of
concrete's active ingredient<ement<onsumes significant amounts of energy, so promising cement sub-

stitutes like power-plant coal ash are being explored. lnterior-finish materials are evolving to become thank-

fully less poisonous, and stealth technology fresh from deflecting Saddam's radar is now on the market as

low-e wall paint designed to reflect heat back into your home. Carbon-fibers, ceramics and other "high"
technologies may give birth to future exotic building materials.

Wood has always been one of architects' favorite building materials, admired for its strentth, durability,

economy and beauty. From ash wood to zebrawood, quarter-sawn or plain-sliced, wood has it all, including

an incomparable tactile and humane warmth. But wood isn't what it used to be.

ln the 50 years from 1865 to 1915, more than 5 billion board feet of white pine and Douglas fir were
logged from the "endless" forests just north of the Twin Cities's seven-county metro area. As we lumbered

forward, old species were hanrested to near extinction and new ones were bred for strength and sliced for
economy. Douglas-fir-larch, hem-fir, spruce-pine-fir and other hybrids were touted as the best things since

sliced bread. Now at the local lumberyard we find white-wood studs, seemingly bred of marshmallows and

bleached crabgrass.

fu our old-growth forests went by the board the venerable 2-by4 was also shaved and slimmed to ! s/e-

by-3 5/a inch, and now to a svelte I l/z-by-3 l/z inch. An old office trick was to ask an intern architect, "What's

the nominal size of a2-by-41" The answer, of course: two inches by four inches.

Matching historic woodwork can be difficult these days because the snowy hardwoods of yesteryear no

longer grow in our diminished forests. And while cedar and redwood were always an architect's best friends

for rot resistance, they seem less friendly of late. Trees are hanrested younger to meet demand, and cedar is

not graded to eliminate the less-rot-resistant sapwood. An architect I met told of visiting an early modern
house that had a redwood deck. The redwood was clear, vertical grain, all heart material, and after 40 years

of limited maintenance in Minnesora's weather it looked good as new. He has seen too many five-year-old

redwood deck already rottint.
Architects' options for using wood have expanded even while shrinking. A budding market in salvaged

timbers from demolished buildings has replaced old-grorarth as our source of the really good stuff. Better to
adapt and recycle the whole building, but we take what we can get Other positive developments use the fi-
brous strength of cellulose from waste wood. Scraps and chips are glued, lammed and pressed to make new
generations of engineered structural wood products of consistent character, if marginal beauty.

Manufacturers of many different building products are beginning to take responsibility for the materials

they use from cradle to grave, detoxifring their processes and recycling as they go. And a sort of compost-
modernism is now the fashionable ethic for architects. So, as we slog on with materially important research

and log on to new product paradigms, we can't afford to pine for the past. If we don't aim to have profes-

sional death wishes too, architects must continue to understand and master the inexorable changes of a ma-
terialworld.
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ENDANGERED SPECIES

Minnesota Small Town Business Districts

Kandiyohi, Anarater, Rol lingstone

By Robert Roscoe

Ro//lngstone (top), Awoter (cente)
ond Kondiyohi (bottom).

A collase of wood cut-

II outs. charmingly painted

I \to ciepicr yesteryear s

building fagades along Atlantic
Avenue in the western-Minneso-

ta town of Kandiyohi, hangs on

the office wall of James Strouth,

vice president of Home State

Bank. His newly minted bank

building on Highway l2 sits in
view of these buildings in their
current condition-vacant, archi-

tecturally decrepit structures
waiting for eventual demise.

This folk-arc-inspired assem-

blage of building fronts, arranged

two dimensionally, recalls that
Kandiyohi once gave pleasant

respite to long days of hard field-

work, as wel! as functioned as

economic anchors. The struc-
tures, built to last generations,

expressed an architecture of
modest grace and reassuring rec-

titude. They contributed to the

time-honored cycle of work,
home, church, school and mem-

orable Saturday nigha.

The name Kandiyohi derives

from the Dakota or Sioux, mean-

ing, "where the buffalo fish

come." Kandiyohitrew up before

the turn of the century, poised to
be a prairie city and Kandiyohi

County seat" ln the early 1900s a

new north-south railroad route

cut through Willmar instead
of Kandiyohi. Soon the county
seat itself moved to Willmar.
Kandiyohi's present population of

approximately 500 people is sub-

stantially less than it was a half

centulr a8o.

Throughout most of this cen-

tury, Kandiyohi's downtown
contained a hardware store,
farm-implement dealership,
butcher shop, two grocery
stores, a bank, cafe and lumber-

yard, as well as many ancillary

services. Today a bank, a conve-

nience store/filling station and a

minimally functioning grain ele-

vator are the only active com-

mercial enterprises. Yet the
town's housing market is

healthy, befitting Kandiyohi's
role as a bedroom community
for nearby Willmar.

Seven miles to the easg Atwa-

ter, population approximately
1,100, is a growing housing com-

munity for retired people and for

nearby labor markets in such larg-

er towns as Willmar, Litchfield

and Hutchinson. But Atwater's
downtown struggles to maintain

economic vitality. Many store-
fronts are \acant, and a few empty

lots appear where commercial

buildings once stood. The once-el-

egant Atwater lnn is empty, ex-

cept for a tavern in a rear first-

floor area The town newspaper is

gone, as are a lumbeqrard, drug-

store and clothing store. A nearby

church, convefted into an antlque

shop, was razed after the antique

business closed. Atwater, whose

main downtown street is also

named Adantic Avenue, features a

relatively intact streetscape of
l9th-centurT brick structures. At-

water City govemment has made

efforts to engender downtown
revitalization, promoting business-

es that are attuned to senre the

localcommunity.

Rollingstone, a picturesque
town of approximately 800, is

nestled in a river valley in Winona

County's bluff region. The town
once depended on the local agri-

cultural economy for its econom-

ic well-being. Today its butcher

shop, welding shop, funeral parlor

and dry-goods store are gone.

The bank building now houses a

pizza restaurant. Rollingstone's

residents do their main shopping

in nearby Winona.

These three towns are part of
the same story, told in four chap-

ters of rural America. The 2&h
centurT's first broad movement-
urbanization-tarted a slow pop-

ulation drain, yet the small-town

business districa managed to sur-

vive by internal change instead of
growth. The second major change

saw the constructjon of highways,

providing easy access to newly de-

veloped oudying shopping centers

that competed with main street's

stores.

Ardell Thompson, a retired
mailman living in Atwater, says

that "in the early '70s, people

would jump in their cars and drive

l2 miles to Willmar to buy a

quart of milk just because they

liked the fact they could do it."
The third phase, rural-school

consolidation, diminished a sense

of local identity as rural residents

and townspeople chose to do

business where their children at-

tended school. The fourth and

most dramatic factor has been

the shift in agriculture from small

farms to large agri-businesses.

A recent issue of The Lond, a

weekly newspaper serving agri-

businesses, carried the lead arti-

cle, "What is a hmily Farm?" The

answer states that "sustainability"

defines a family farm, then
adroitly includes hrms of all sizes

in ia definition.

Richard Engan, who heads a

Willmar-based architectural-engi-

neering firm, has seen the effects

of large-scale agriculture on these

communities. "A typical township

several decades ago could hold

Continued on poge 42
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SKETCHES

Prairie restoration
'tr{E REDEEMER MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH on 32nd Street in south
I Minn".polis will undergo a $2.3 million renovation by MacDonald and Mack

Architects this spring. The Prairie School masterpiece, designed by William Gray

Purcell and George Feic( Jr. in 1910, is listed on The National Register of His-

toric Places. The church is one of the few Prairie School churches left in the na-

tion. Minneapolis-based architect Purcell, along with his colleagues George Grant Elmslie and Feick was among

the leading figures in the Prairie School movement at the beginning of the 20th centurT. Among the architect's

more significant local projects is the Purcell-Cuas house, also restored by MacDonald and Mack To kick off

the final phase of the fund-raising campaign, Prairie School expert Roger Kennedy will discuss the church's ar-

chitectural significance. Restoration of the church is expected to be completed by Christmas 1999. For more

information regarding the 7 p.m. program with Kennedy call (612) 823- 1081 .

Bridge work Jungle drama
.I.HE IUNGLE THEATER, ONE

I of tf," Twin Cities most in-

novative theater companies,
celebrated the opening of its
new facility in a renovated two-story commercial building on Lyndale

Avenue in south Minneapolis this February. The 140-seat theater re'

tains the intimate scale of its former home kitty-corner on Lake

Street while offering a bigger lobby, wing and stage area, dressing

room, and administrative offices. Designed by Jon Baker of Baker As-

sociates, lnc., the theater features a lobby mural (pictured) designed

by Minnesota artist Kenneth Palko. The colorful mural includes images

of Pompeii-inspired frescoes, ltalian Renaissance PuPPet stages with

movable objects, a six-foot abstraction of an ancient timepiece, and a

stone concession counter. Palko also designed the marquee.

Urban winners

-HE 
COMMITTEE ON THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT OF THE CITY OF

I mtruNelpoLls named 17 winners at its annual CUE Awards Protram
this winter. The awards program recognizes individuals, grouPs or archi-

tectural proiects that enhance the urban environment The winners are:

-HE 
TEAM OF CLIFF GARTEN

I o*o AARoN PARKER have

been selected to design the new

Arcade Street Bridge spanning a

shallow waterway between Ger-

vais and Spoon Lakes. The 42-foot

span bridge, which replaces a con-

crete arch, connects the two
towns of Maplewood and Little
Canada in Ramsey County. The el-

liptical bridge deck, which accom-

modates motorist, pedestrians and

cyclisg separates pedestrians from

vehicles with metal guardrails to
form a l0-foot-wide lake over-
look. Openings in the pedestrian

and road deck peek at the water

below. The pedestrian deck is
made of epi, which will weather to
a silver-grayi the bridge's overall

structural corten steel will age to a

reddish-bronze. The Twin Cities-

based team, collaborating with
structu ral-engineering consu ltant

Bruno Franck was selected from a

poolof I I submissions in response

to the county's call for conceptual

designs. Garten is an artist and

landscape architect; Parker is an

architect and urban designer.

Correction

ln the January/February 1999 issue

we neglected to credit SteinDesigrt

of Minneapolis as desigp architects

of the Museum Shop and FamilY

Center within the revamped Min-

neapolis lnstitute of Arts. We re-

gret the omission.

. Anodyne Coffeehouse
4301 NicolletAvenue
GeofteyWarner, Alchemy

. Basilica of St Mary Restoration
88 North lTth Street
Miller Dunwiddie Architeca

. Blooming Boulerards Awards
Program for recogpizing 1,000

urban gardeners

. W. Paul Farmer
Former Director of the Minneapolis
Planning Department

. David Fisher
Former Superintendent of the
Minneapolis Park and Recreation
Board

. Fourth Avenue Bridge
Fourtlr Avenue Soudr and 29& Street

. Crystal Court Renovation at the
IDS Center
Seventh Street and Nicollet Mall
Hammel Green and Abrahamson

. Great River Road Completion
West River Part<way

. Lake Calhoun and Lake Harriet
lmprovemens

. Lakewood Cemetery Chapel
Restoration
3600 Hennepin Avenue

Jim Miller Architect

. Linda Mack
Staff Writer, Sur Tribune

. Loring Park Formal Garden and

Superintendent's Office
Miller Dunwiddie Architects

. Minneapolis 5th Precinct Police

Building
3l0l NicolletAvenue

Julie Snow Architects

. RF.Jones (Longfellow) House
Minnehaha Park
Kodet Archkectural Group

. Rebecca Yannish
Former Director of dre MinneaPolis

Community Development Atency

. Thomas LowrT Park
Douglas Avenue
Damon Farber Associates

. University of Minnesota
Preseryation Plan

Master Planning Offce
Hokanson-Lunning Associates

Calendar

Robert Polidori
Weinstein Gallery
Minneapolis

March l2-April 30

Using large-scale color pho-
tographs, Polidori presents images

depicting the decay of Havana's

palaces, the restoration of Ver-
sailles in France and the bombed

headquarters of the Samir Geagea

in Beirut. For more information,

call(612) 822-1722.

Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of
Modern Design

Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts
March 27-july 25

Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum

University of Minnesota

YlarchZT-Ylay 22

Drawings, sketches, models and

photographs chronicle the career

of this Minnesota modernist. For

an excerpt of the accompany
book, see page 32. For more in-

formation, call the MIA at (612)

870-3000 or the Weisman at
(612) 62s-e494.

Berenice Abbott's Changing

New York
Frederick R. Weisman Art Museum

University of Minnesou

Minneapolis

April l0 -Sept. 12

Pulled from the permanent collec-

tion, the exhibit features Abbott's
documentary portrait of New
York. For more information, call

(612\ 62s-e4e4.

Timothy Trent Blade:

The Story of a Collector
The Goldstein

McNealHall
University of Minnesota

St. Paul

Through May 2

Selected pieces highlight the vast

collection of Blade, who died in

1996. For more information, call

(612) 624-7434.

Maya Lin: Topologies
Des Moines Art Center

Through May 23

Maya Lin, best known for the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in

Washingcon D.C., showcases in-

stallations in wood, glass and wax,

as well as prints, drawings and

models for landscape prolects.
For more information, call (515)

2774405.
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UP CLOSE

Long known for

upscale products and

high-style architectu re,

Graves's new line of

household items

for Target introduces

everyday design to a

mass audience

ichael Graves, one of
the world's leading
architects, refuses to be

"pigeonholed." Architect of ho-

tels, wineries, museums, libraries,

government buildings, bank, of-
fice towers and condominiums in

the United States and around the
world, Graves is also well known
for his design of furniture, fur-
nishings and artifacts. The archi-

tect who created the Walt Dis-

ney World Dolphin and Swan

Hotels, as well as the acclaimed

Alessi teapot, has now designed

the Hipper Flipper-a spatula-
for Target Stores. The kitchen

utensil is one of 200-some house-

hold and lawn-and-garden items

that comprise the new Michael

Graves Design Collection avail-

able only through Targec

Graves's partnership with
Target began while the architect

was working on the scaffolding

and interior observation areas

for the Washington Monument.

Target is helping fund the $6.5
million restoration project. De-

signing home accessories for the
giant retailer was a natural exten-

sion of his architectural and de-

sign practice, sa)rs Graves, and

fed his appetite for designing ob-
jects that enhance everyday life.

The collection's clocks, utensils,

bowls, small appliances, picture
frames, garden furniture, flat-
ware-and, yes, there's a teaket-

tle-express a range of influ-
ences and inspiration, from an-

cient Pompeii to modernism to
unexpected whimsy.

Graves maintains offices in

Princeton, NJ., and New York
City. His firm's current architec-

tural projects include the United
States Courchouse in Washing-

ton, D.C., and the NCAA 2000

Headquarters and Hall of Cham-

pions in lndianapolis. Graves is
also designing a home for the

1999 Spring Parade of Homes in

the Twin Cities. Graves received

his architectural training at the
University of Cincinnati and Har-

vard. ln 1960, he won the Rome

Prize and studied at the Ameri-
can Academy in Rome, of which

he is a trustee. Graves is also an

architecture professor at Prince-

ton University, where he has

taught since 1962.

A fellow of the American ln-

stitute of Architects, Graves has

received nine national AIA Hon-

or Awards, more than 50 AIA
New Jersey awards and l5 Pru

gressive Architeaure awards. Archi-

tecture Minnesoto talked with
Graves about his partnership
with Target, what satisfies him

most as a designer and the new

Michael Graves Design Collec-
tion for Target.

You are an internationally ac-

claimed and award-winning
architect, as well as a fore-
most designer who has creat-
ed items for Atelier lnterna-
tional, Alessi and Steuben.
Why design a line of products
for Target, a chain store for
the masses?

Because they asked. And breadth

in the character of what you do is

always of interest to me. The last

thing I want is to be pigeonholed

as an architect who only designs li-

braries, or museums or
houses. I'm always inter-

ested in doing other
things. l'm a general prac-

titioner radrer than a spe-

cialisc Nothing could in-

terest me more than de-

signing for a group like

Targeg with great buying

power and which brings

products to a great num-

ber of people. I've never

seen design as just for the

cognoscenti. I think the

country at large is a dif-

ferent place than in the
'40s and '50s, when the

Museum of Modern Art

put tags on products and called

them good design. We don't do

that anymore because so many

things made in this country, or re-

tailed in this counoy, are of extra-

ordinary quality and design. lt's

about time.

What was your primary ob-
jective in designing this col-
lection for Target?
We started by looking at a few

kitchen utensils, then liale by lit-

tle Target made relationships
with vendors and manufacturers

they've already used so we start-

ed designing everfthing from ap-

pliances to spatulas to a garlic

press. We wanted the line in var-

ious areas to hold together and

have common themes. We used

not lust appearance, but how
things would feel, and how one

would engage the product with
the hand or eye.

Are you referring to the ob-
long or colored handles on
the toaster and teakettle, for
instance?

Yes. You have this kind of elongat-

ed egg that's a theme in the small

appliances. And an elongated blue

handle, for example, is a quiet
metaphor for cool, so the handle

feels good, feels cold, not hot But

it's not so abstract as a lot of
modern design. You asked why I

would parcner with Target. lt's

that many modern designers make

objects so abstract we don't know

how to use them. ! wanted to
make a handle that's a handle, so

you know which end to pick up.

What sort of effect will your
collection have on Target
and the people who purchase
these products?
I think it will expand Target's au-

dience and offer the present au-

dience a rante of products not
available at any store at that lev-

el. ln American retailing today

Continued on poge 42
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CAST-IN BRICK SPANDR.EL PANELS: FABCON'S NEWEST PRODUCT

0n the
-StorI

Forefront of Innovution
to Finishes

Fabcon is constantly developing new products and finishes that

meet the current needs of the commercial building industry. Our

precast panels are as aesthetically appealing as they are functional

and cost-effective.

Fabcon's new spandrel panels are a case in point. Using their unique

manufacturing process, Fabcon can now deliver spandrel panels that

give you the design look you're after, along with the quality,

fast construction and cost-savings you've come to expect with

Fabcon's vertical panels.

Whatever the design or specifications, Fabcon will work with you

to ensure each project's success, start to finish.

Coll Fobcon todoy or visit our websife qt:
www.fobcon-uso.Gom
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TECHNOLOGY

ETcHED rN coNCRETE
By Todd Willmert

CoNcRrtr's meNy

APPLICATIONS

STRETCH BACK TO

ANCIENT TIMES

Locus Architeaure of Minneopolis is

reshoping concrete's multiple uses for
such products os this sink in o south-
Minneopolis home.

f oncrete's ubiquity makes

t it easy to @ore its sin-

\, gurariry. Tne otoesr syn-

thetic building material, concrete
is both ancient and modern in
the truest sense. Developed by

the Romans 2,0O0 years ago, the
material's secrets were only re-

discovered in the early 1800s.

The alchemy process by which

water, aggregate and binding
age nt-ce m e nt-tran sfo rm s

through chemical reaction to be-

come concrete remains enigmat-

ic to most
ln constructing walls, Roman

concrete was simply infill. Brick

or stone formed wall hces with
concrete and rubble poured
within the cavity. This technique

was utilized in the Middle Ages,

and later as concrete was merely

utilized as a q/pe of binding mor-

ar. The Romans went much fur-

ther. For instance, in domes and

vaults concrete was clearly used

according to its plastic attributes,

with forms molding it through
curing. Exploiting concrete in

such ways allowed Romans to
advance beyond Greek construc-

tion. !n other applications, con-

crete's capacity to harden in wa-

ter made it a key component of
breakwaters and other civic
works. Eventually, the Romans

used concrete in all structural el-

ements except columns.

Concrete is integrally aligned

with the Romans' architectural
and engineering marvels, yet their
innovative material and its appli-

cations were lost for centuries.

The tools of their techniques
were revived in l9th-century
England when the calcining
process-burning fi nely broken

limestone to produce cement-
was replicated. Advances quickly

followed. Combined with such

newer products as iron or steel,

concrete allowed the industrial

age to reach beyond the Romans.

Concrete's compressive capacity

coupled with metal's tensile
strength created unprecedented

building systems-fi re resistant"

flexible to form and shape, and

able to withstand great loads.

Minnesota's connection to
these developments is particular-

ly noteworthy. "Peavey's Folly," a

cylindrical grain elevator with
steel-reinforcing rings built in

1899, was the first of its kind in
concrete. The structure's nick-

name stemmed from its yet-
untested construction method,

but this did not deter grain deal-

er Frank Peavey and his architect

Charles Haglin. Still standing in

St. Louis Park near highways 7

and 100, the tower offered key

advantages over wood, steel, clay

tile and brick elevators. Con-
crete offers fire resistance unlike

wood and better protection
from temperature extremes than

stee!; its monolithic nature is

more watertight than clay tile or
brick. Concrete elevators were
ultimately the preferred means

of grain storage, all lead by

Peavey's experimental tower.
About the same time, Claude

A.P. Turner, a Minnesota engi-

neer, perfected an economical

fl at-slab, reinforced-concrete con-

struction method. A mushroom

column capital, flared to reduce

shearing stresses at the column-

slab junction, permitted designs

without the typical beams and
joists. The idea of laying a con-

crete slab directly over columns

had occurred to others before

Turner, but his applications were

the first examples of mature coL

umn-slab framing. Turner re-
ceived patents for aspects of his

work which were notably applied

after 1905 in Minneapolis's five-

story Johnson-Bovey Building, St
Paul's Hamm Brewery and other
structures. Turner's column-slab

method was also tlre first utilized

in a bridge-the stretch of St.

Paul's Lafayette Avenue over the

Soo Line.

Concrete continues to be ex-

plored in new ways, many with an

environmental angle. The fact that

aggregates and water are locally

sourced has aharays been positive,

reducing the environmental costs

of transportation. Beyond this,

concrete walls and floors are of-

ten lntegral to passive-solar de-

signs, their therma! mass reaining

the sun's energ/. Now concrete

is additionally viewed as a sink for
landfill waste. Concrete additives

can include fly ash, a by-product

of power plants burning finely
ground coa!, which may positively

influence workability, cure time
and other hctors. Blast furnace

slag is also used in a similar capac-

ity while crushed recycled con-

crete and mining-waste fines can

supplement the aggregate compo-

nent. Under correct conditions,

these additives and aggregates

may help control concrete-mix
ruariables, while simultaneously re-

ducing the waste stream.

Of course, selecting proper
concrete additives and control-
ling mix variables is not just the
engineers' domain. Concrete's
plastic nature, treat durability
and such other traits as integral

color are unique attributes, of-
fering multiple factors to explore
from mixing through finishing.

On an aesthetic level, patina

can be controlled through acid-

etching. Casting pigments over

Continued on poge 44
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THE BEST BUILDINGS
ON EARTH ARE
STILL BUILT BY HAND

More kon q nillion bricks loid in o series of unique polt'e.ns, texfures ond colors noke lhe Veterons Adminisfrofion Heolk Cqre

Focility in Detron, Michigon, o striking exomple of mosonry design by orchitects Snith, Hinchmon & Grylls Axociotes. But mosonry

wos chosen for more kon its bxu| ond flexibility of design. Buildings buih of mosonry by skilbd union croftwo*ers will outprforn,
oufshine ond ou osl ony okers. Add to lhol lhe speed ond efficiency of union mosonry conlroctors, ond you hove a prescriplion for

heohh core hcilities lhat solisfies ony schedule ond budgel. We're The lnternotionql Mosonry lnsfitufe, ond we'd like to help you

design ond conslrucl ke besl buildings on eoih. Visif us on the World Wide Web ot www.imiweb.org, or coll us toll free ot
l-800-lMl-0988 for design, technicol ond construction consultotion

B'H T-\

TEHlnternaftona /\Aosonry lnstifute
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INSIGHT

Architectural Pnze
a

ille LeFevre

Used os morketlng too/s, borometers of emergng trends or bodges of honor,

the Honor Awords ore the orchitecturol profes.slon's own Oscors

ecognition, especially by one's

peers, is arguably *re greatest re-

ward a creative professional can

receive. EverT year, the Academy

of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-

ences bestows its Oscar on nota-

bles in the film industqr. The Acad-

emy of Television Arts and Sci-

ences hands out Emmy Awards.

The theater community confers

various forms of recognition, in-

cluding the Tony Award. Out-
standing dancers and choreogra-

phers receive Bessies. For archi-

tects, the pinnacle of peer recogni-

tion is an AIA Honor Award.

On the national level, the
American !nstitute of Architects

operates about !5 different
awards programs, including the

Honor Awards for architecture,

interior architecture, and regional

and urban design. "The Honor
Awards serve a couple of purpos-

es," says Robin Lee, director of
honors and awards at AIA national

in Washington, D.C. "They not
only recognize individuals for their

outstanding achievements, which

dren elevates a standard of excel-

lence against which other archi-

tects can measure their perfor-

mance, but it also serves to inform

the public on the breadth and val-

ue of architectural practice."

Such recognition is also wel-
come on a local level, which is why

AIA Minnesota has an honors and

special awards committee that
oversees the annual 25 Year
Award, Young Architects Ciation,

Divine Detail Awards and Honor
Awards. AIA Minnesota has oper-

ated its Honor Awards program

since 1957. Over the years, juries

have bestowed awards on a variety

of completed projeca, from indus-

trial hcilities and residences, hospi-

tals and churches, theaters and

restaurants, schools and summer

cabins, police stations and muse-

ums, to the Lake Harriet Band

Shell and a St Paul Winter Carni-

nal lce Palace.

"There is a lot of prestige asso-

ciated with these awards for archi-

tects," says Dave Dimond, principal

with The Leonard Parker fusoci-
ates, Architects, lnc., and chair of

the AIA Minnesota awards pro-
gram. "To have your work select-

ed by those you respect in the
profession sets a standard that is, in

fact, high above the bar. Equally sig-

nificant is the public awareness the

awards generate. The AIA Honor
Awards share with the public what

we as architects believe to be the

highest quality work we produce."

"The awards do play an impor-

tant role in identifying new ideas

and new talent " adds Tom Fisher,

dean of the College of Architec-

ture and Landscape Architecture at

the University of Minnesota. For

l5 years Fisher helped run the

awards program at Prqgressive Ardrr

trture, and this year he was a juror

for the P/A awards now handled by

Archrtecture magazine. "Looking at

awards over the years, you see

where the thinking and profession

has gone and is going. Awards
have been a bellwether of changing

attitudes. But they also enable us

to draw public attention to the
characteristics of good architec-

ture. So in that sense, these
awards have a valuable communi-

cation and education role."

Carol Ross Barney, of Ross

Barney + Jankowski of Chicago,

agrees. "Awards are a historical

record; benchmark in historT. We

can look back and see what was

important to this particular group

in time. The other obvious reason

awards are important is that archi-

tecture is everTwhere, and every-

one knows a lot about it and noth-

ing about ic So the awards are a

good opportunity for AIA to show

people what we do and thus fulfill

an education obiective."

The selection process-on the

national and local levels-is con-

ducted by a jurT comprised of ar-

chitects of significant stature. As a

juror for the 1998 AIA Minnesota

Honor Awards, Ross Barney says

she sought out "architecture at a
higher quality level, that repre-

sents not only the values of the

community but the highest craft of
the architecc I think there is some

regionalism in the way you ap-

proach looking at work and I

think it's good. Because architec-

ture really reflects the value of the

people it's built for, regionalism

helps define architecture in that
community for that time."

Yet jurors sometimes arrive
with less than open minds, Dimond

contends. "Our iurors most often

have served on three or four other
juries around the country in the

last year, have seen what's going on

in the profession, are aware of dif-

ferent intellectual movements or
trends, and may come with an

agenda," he explains. 'They come

to Minnesota with something in

mind and look for projects to sell

that point of view."

The frustration and confusion

some Minnesota architects may

experience with a particular juD/

are ameliorated by the fact that

Continued on poge 44
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atisfaction for
over half a century.

Producing creative solutions for avafiety of building

projects is business as usual for the eight Minnesota

Prestress Association members. Each MnPA member is

dedicated to higher standards in the design, production,

and installation of prestressed concrete. Your guarantee of
quality is assured. Each member maintains facilities which

are PCI Certified, manufacturing only products made in

accordance with stringent industry standards.

Combine these higher standards with our ability to supply

prompt delivery, and your project gets done right and on

time. Established trust comes from a proven and winning

track record of customer satisfaction. A satisfaction which

spans over half a century.

M.,pA member quality and reliance is avatlable at art

attractive price. The innovations offered by the eight MnpA

members often result in low overall project costs. For

specific answers, contact the member nearest you.

minnesota prestress association
. architectural concrete . bridges
. wall panels . structural concrete

Savage, MN 55375-1298 . 612-S9A-4444

prompt delivery

cstablished trus

County Prestress Corp. . 6L2-425-2060

Elk River Concrete Producrs o 612-545-747j
Gage Bros. Concrete Products, Inc. . 6O5-336-1180

Concrete Inc. . 1-800-732-426I

Spancrete Midwest Co. . 6I2-425-i555
Molin Concrete Products Co. . 612-786-7722

Fabcon, Incorporated . 612-890-4444
\Wells Concrete Products Co. . 1-800-6j8-7O49

ww w. wellsc()ncrete.c()m



EDITORIAL
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arching in front of them. ln the immediacy of the moment, who's the enemy now? The snake poised with
its venom or the Japanese perched with their guns at the top of the hilll Man and nature are inextricably
linked in Malick's mesmerizing reflection on life and death, good and evil, peace and war. Just as the wheat
fields of Texas and plague of locusts thrust man toward his fate in Malicks other great film, Doys of Heoven,

the beauty and danger of a south Pacific island bind man to nature, himself and his fellow man.

Homo Sapiens, thinking man, is part of nature. Yet by the fluke of evolution that enables us to think-
and not simply react by instinct-we view ourselves as existing above nature. Since the advent of agricul-

ture 10,000 years ago, we have waged a battle against nature. !f only we could conquer nature, we tell our-
selves, we could control our destiny. The annual death toll from earthquakes, tornadoes, hurricanes, bliz-

zards and fires tells us that we cannot conquer nature, despite our scientific and technological advances.

To the best of our knowledge so far, this is the only planet in the universe that sustains life. Scientists

have identified approximately !.75 million species, with man among the 4,500 species of mammals. Mil-

lions of species remain undiscovered as some scientists estimate up to 100 million species on the planet

Since a hot cloud of cosmic dust formed our earth nearly 4.6 billion years ago, life has been plentiful.

There are more living species today than ever befor-although 99 percent of all species that have lived

since microbes first appeared 4 billion years ago are extinct The resilient earth has suffered through five

great extinctions, the first cutting a swath of death 440 million years ago, eliminating the competition for
a whole new set of species to arise. The last great extinction pummeled the earth 65 million years a8o

when a crashing meteorite kicked up a toxic cloud of debris that killed two-thirds of all animals, including

the giant dinosaurs.

From the ashes of this last disaster, lowly simians seized their advantage, and through millions of years

of chance mutations and genetic break stood upright and evolved into thinking man. While the whims of
nature and vagaries of the universe caused the first five mass extinctions, the actions of man alone are r+
sponsible for what scientists are calling the Sixth Extinction. Our rapacious appetite is devouring the planet

as we continue to destroy land to expand our cities and feed our 5.9 billion inhabitants.

!n our feature article on sustainable architecture, "Earthwise Living" (pag" 38), a homeowner confronts

the challenge of building a house without destroying a small part of the environment in the process. She

learns, regrettably, that you simply can't build architecture without causing some environmental havoc, as

she notes when beginning to clear the land for construction. "Armed with sickles, my husband and I began

this task on a hot" humid July day, with summer in its prime. fu we swung zway,lobbing off goldenrod

heads just barely in bud, a small, prett)r, red-bellied snake wriggled across my path. . . I realized that we

were fragmenting habitat" albeit on a small scale, and that we would likely kill off individuals because of it,
in precisely the same way that larger-scale fragmentation-the leading cause of extinction-kills off
species. !n the three years since that day, we have never seen another red-bellied snake."

Perhaps it's asking too much of architecture to save the environment Our Honor Awards round-up

(pages l8-3 l) features buildings and interiors that have been selected for their architectural innovation,

aesthetic appeal and client satisfaction. Environmental consciousness plays a small--if inconsequentiaF-

role in the buildings' selection.

Architecture is a destructive profession. As we learn from "Earthwise Living," you simply can't build

without causing some damage to the planet. Yet every effort to prevent or lessen further environmental

damage is importanr ln the early '90s, sustainable architecture was the buzword du jour. Sustainable de-

sign still drives architectural thinking as new and better construction technology and building products

frame more energ'y-efficient buildings. Through continued research and development of products and

technology, we can help mitigate the Sixth Extinction.
Eric Kudalis
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A renovated warehouse steers Compass into full view

directional d,esign
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D ,n." its founding in 1985, Compass Marketing, lnc., has been on

the cutting edge of the Twin Cities entertainment scene. The media-

and-entertainment company books some of the biggest nationa! and

local names in the music business, as well as produces and markets

music on private labels. Compass, for instance, u/as behind the Mill

City Music festival, as well as Governor Jesse Ventura's inaugural bash

at Target Center. Those into tlre easier sounds of New Age music

can sample Compass's work on the Lifescape series at Target De-

spite some of the marketing firm's high-profile activity, its oftices long

languished in bland obscurity in a suburban oftice park in Eden Prairie.

Compass's new offices on the second floor of the McKesson

Building in Minneapolis's downtown warehouse district provide a hip
per, more visible home for a firm positioning itself as a leading player

in the entertainment industry. The warehouse's industrial shell pro
vided the design inspiration for Collins Hansen Architects of Min-

neapolis, as the downtown-Minneapolis firm maintained the best in-

dustrial features with the high ceilings, brick walls, and exposed

columns and structural support system.

The architects chose materials that are appropriate to the build-

ing's industrial origin. All new mechanical systems drop unobscured
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Mosonite ponels in oltemoting
noturol ond tinted fnishes encircle

the bockwollof the conference
room (obove ond illustrotions). The

conference room's wooden doors ore
pointed silver to resemb/e shp doors

with portols. An ocrylic, ovol-shoped
/rght screen hongs obove the

conference toble (top). Ihe stroke-
plonk lobby desk (opposlte) is

timmed in cold-rolled stee/ ond
copped with o synthettc gronite.
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Collins Honsen designed work
stotions (top) tn the some mosonlte
pone/s. The mezzonine olong the
eostern woll (obove) hongs from
stee/ rods. The open cofe (opposite)
rs the central gothering spot ot the
center of the floor plon, The
orchitects ond cltent envisloned this
colorful spoce ds o cosuol ploce for
members of different dlvlslons to
gother ond shore ideos.

from the ceiling. composite masonite panels in alternating natural
and tinted finishes define work stations and conference areas while
remaining aesthetically compatible with the building's industrial past.

An old metal conveyer belt hanging from the ceiling provided inspira-
tion for modern electronic needs. The architects designed a similar
metal cable tra), to encircle the second-floor space to hold all neces-

sary wiring for the entire office. Cords simply drop down to work
stations. A red datum line encircling the space reflects the shoulder
height of the original windowsills. A series of smaller windows
punched into the eastern fagade offers additional light. Collins
Hansen picked up on the nautical reference of the Compass name
with a strake-plank and gunwale reception desk and compass floor
pattern that points due north. Conference-room doors, painted sil-

ver, resemble metal ship doors with portals.

The 16,000-square-foot space retains its open quality to encourage
interaction between the company's different divisions. The architects
grouped most of the main functions toward the center of the floor
plan: the reception area, conference room, open office stations and
cafe. Private offices encircle the periphery. Added square footage is

provided on a steel and opaque-glass mezzanine, suspended by steel

rods along the eastern wall. A circulation corridor encircles the entire
floor, keeping the different divisions attuned to each other's activities.
The colorful cafe, in fact, is the office's main gathering space and foci of
intraoffice communication as it's strategically stationed in clear view of
the work stations. E.K.

:
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Honor Award
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Julie Snow Archrtects desrgned the
ponels on stee/ fromes (obove)

for eosy instollotion ond removol
by assembling the steel frome
with flush mechonicol fosteners,
thus minimrzing welded
connectlons. The orchitects
brightened the interior spoce with
wo 60-foot ltght monitors
(drowing) jutttng four feet obove
the roofline. Noturol ond ortiflciol
light ftlters through the tronslucent
"hood" otthe center ofthe floor
plon (opposite top). Closs-wolled
conference rooms (opposite
bottom) ond offtces mointotn
v isu ol co n n e cti o n betw een
different e ngr n eeri ng groups.
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transforms a

suburban

industrial facility

*
f,-onrp"r"ncy and light are key design ingredients in the transforma-
tion of the Minnesota Rubber-Engineering Center in St. Louis Park,

Minn. A division of Quadion Corporation, Minnesota Rubber designs

and manufactures rubber products for automotive, industrial and

fluid-deliverT needs.

Julie Snow Architects, lnc., which worked with Quadion several
years ago on the design of QMR Plastics's new facility in River Falls,

Wisc., approached the project by essentially opening the box. The
30,000-square-foot facility, once partially occupied by QMR before
moving to River Falls, is a rather banal single-stoq/ structure that has

Srown gracelessly through a series of additions since the 1970s. To
tailor a proper design fit for Minnesota Rubber, Snow and her team,

transparent moheot)er
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including project architect Christian Dean, sought to expedite internal

communication between engineering groups while ushering in more
light. The architects envisioned the renovation as a series of "subtrac-

tions," removing nonstructural partitions and walls to open the space,

and peeling back the ceiling to reveal the steel beams and precast tees.

The architects then sliced open the ceiling with orrro parallel 60-foot-
long light monitors that rise four feet above the roof height along the
periphery. The light monitors define two new circulation corridors on

either side of a central work station the architects dub "the hood."
Positioned at the center of the floor plan, the hood groups engi-

neers' work stations under a 40-by-40-foot suspended translucent
ceiling made of cellular polycarbonate panels. The panels, suspended

between structural steel, are held in place by rods inserted through
cells. Natural light from the monitors diffuses through the translucent
panels, thus minimizing glare across the computer screens. Snow says

that they got the idea for the hood from one of the engineers who
was using a cardboard box to shield his screen from glare.

As with her other industrial projects, Snow applied democratic
design principles to Minnesota Rubber. The visually open, nonhier-
archical space, as seen in glass-walled private offices and conference
rooms, encourages interaction and awareness between the three
different engineering groups. E.K.

:
.W,

Honor Award

Minnesota Rubber-Engineering Center
St Louis Parlg Minn.

fulie Snow Architects, !nc.
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A renovation restores the monastic tradition to a Benedictine church
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f,*t Rafferty Tollefson has a strong reputation for designing

and renovating churches. With St. Joseph Abbey in St. Benedict,

La., the architects restored a church to its original intent as a

monastic home for Benedictine monk. Over the decades, the ar-

chitects report, the church had evolved from a traditiona! abbey to
a regular parish church for families and lay people. Yet the central

monastic activity is the Liturgy of the Hours, the monastic form of
prayer that brings the monks to their choir stalls severa! times a

The orchitects restored the
murols (obove ond opposite),

by Gregory DeWitt ond pointed

the bockground wolls o lighter
tone to enhonce the murols.

Cross beoms (nght) hove been
sondblosted, ond new lighting
ond windows insto/led. The choir
sto//s hove been moved forword
for greoter prominence ond the
oltor moved toword the opse
(plon ond photo opposite)
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day. The placement of the stalls did not

ideally engage this activity.

RRT approached the renovation by re-

arranging the seating and altar. The choir

stalls were positioned behind the altar un-

der the apse, giving less prominence to the

stalls. To remedy the inappropriate place-

ment, the architects pulled the monastic

choir stalls forward, placed them at the

transept crossing under the dome and

repositioned a new granite altar back to-
ward the apse. New oak stalls, which face

each other across the transept, are now in

full view of the entire church without visu-

ally blocking the altar.

Aside from the stalls, the architects

sought to restore simplicity to the church.

A series of sculpted Gothic-style plaster

cornices and balcony prolections were in-

congruous with the straightforward Ro-

manesque architecture. RRT removed the

overly ornate detailing and replaced it
with simpler plaster molding. New finish-

es, furnishing and lighting further enhance

the interior. RRT installed new oak Pews,

replaced the cement and terrazzo floor

with quarry tile, and positioned a small

granite baptismal font in place of a larger

one. The smaller font emphasized that in a

monastic church monks have long-since

been baptized.

RRT brought more illumination into

the church by replacing darker windows

with art-glass windows that filter in soft

light, and installed improved lighting with

electronic controls. The sandblasted cy-

press ceiling trusses project a warm hue

that enhances the red-tile floors, while

wall murals, cleaned and restored, reflect

a renewed vibrancy. E.K.
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Legend
l. Altar
2. Celebrants Chair
3. Lectern
4. Choir Stalls for 68

5. Nave Seating 268

6. Baptismal Font

7. New Entrance

8. Reservation Chapel
9. Vesting Room

10. Storage Room
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A renovated

Crystal Court

reemerSes as

downtown

Minneapolis's

civic oasis

t n" CrTstal Court has always been Minneapolis's unofficial town

square. When built in the early !970s by renowned architeca Philip

Johnson and John Burgee, the Crystal Court established itself as

more than a retail atrium serving the IDS Center/Marquette Hotel

complex. Johnson himself, who modeled the glass-roof court after

Milan's Galleria, envisioned the space as an all-weather focal point for

central Minneapolis, a place for people to meeL

Urban-design critics hailed the Crystal Court as an important

new public space that encouraged civic vitality. The fact that the

Crystal Court is not actually "public" made it all the more unusual.

Here was a case of private corPorate needs reaching out to the

larger community. Unlike many modernist downtown develop-

ments that turned an icy glass fagade toward the street, the IDS

Center reached out to the street, encouraging pedestrians to cross

through the Court. For years the Crystal Court remained down-

town Minneapolis's most heavily used space, where seating and

plantings and cafes offered welcoming reasons to stily. Only when

the complex's crowd-leery management removed the seating and

plantings in the early 1990s did the Court lose its appeal. A once vi-

tal urban space became a vacuous 24,000-square-foot shell, no

longer a civic magnet

Hommel Green ond Abrohomson improved the Crystal Court with new plonting

ond seoting (obove).Ihe centerpiece is the lighted fountoin, in which woter drops

105 from o stoin/ess-steel ring (opposite).
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Under the design guidance of Hamme! Green and Abrahamson,

enlisted by new management with a civic commitment, the Crystal

court has reemerged as an important downtown gathering spot

Hammel Green and Abrahamson took its design cues from John-

son's original concept to provide a civic gathering sPace that would

be a symbol for Minneapolis and image for the IDS Center by using

three basic ingredients: water, greenery and comfortable seating. Not

much mystery there. People like water features and plans, and if you

provide chairs or benches they'll stay awhile. The more people who

gather, the more interesting and invigorating a place becomes.

HGA incorporated water elements with a !O5-foot-high fountain, in

which water falls from a stainless-steel ring in the ceiling grid into a 29-

foot-diameter granite basin that seryes as seating along its perimeter.

Lighting in the ceiling and basin illuminates the cascading water column.

HGA pays homage to Johnson's original unbuilt founain design by plac-

ing the new fountain on the same spot. While the founain provides the

Courts visual focus,72 benches and 18 granite planters with tropical

black-olive trees surrounded by flowers offer an interior parklike envi-

ronmenc New signage and additiona! lighting at key sPots further en-

hance the interior court Ancillary improvements include HGAs reno

vation of the Marquette Hotel lobby, which now oPens onto the

CouG and Architectural Alliance's design of a new high-end restaurant

called Aquavit

With these upgrades, the Crystal Court has taken on a reinvige

rated character reminiscent of its heyday in the 1970s. ln a city

gripped by winter nearly six long months of the year, designing warm

and inviting interior spaces is essential. The Crystal Court offers the

best of both worlds: lt's a respite from the biting outdoor temPera-

tures, yet it remains aesthetically connected to the exterior with its

interior plantings, natural light flowing through the glass-cube ceiling

and pedestrian crossways to the streets. E.K.

.&
Honor Award
The Crystal Court Renovation

Minneapolis

Hammel Green and Abrahamson
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Built on o 146-ocre site, the Hennepin
County Public Works focility (top ond
oppostte) curves with the rurol setting.
Heovy mochinery is htdden in the bock
(obove) out of sight of neorby houses
ond highwoy.
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A highwa,>,-

maineeRance facility

nises ebcve its

w*rlqi r:g:elass statu S

public works
-El AttsL*f
-[-rUf i. maintenance buildings usually conjure grim architectural im-
ages of concrete-block bunkers in the industrial section of town.
The Hennepin County Public Works Facility in Medina, Minn., dis-

pels such banal precedence. This is a highway-maintenance building
meant for big smelly trucks, but it transcends its working-class pro-
gram with an architectural self-assurance worthy of the best civic

architecture. Programmed as the central facility for the design, op-

eration and maintenance of the county's highway system, the build-
ing includes office space, vehicular storage, maintenance, warehous-

ing and fabrication, as well as truck fueling, salt storage and con-

struction material.

Because of the facility's prominent visibility from the highway

and nearby residential area, Architectural Alliance of Minneapolis

designed the 242,000-square-foot building to harmonize with the

146-acre rolling prairie landscape accentuated with wetlands and

elevated natural plateau. The architects worked with the natural
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topography to shield the public, as best as possible, from the noisy

business of highway maintenance. The main curving structure sepa-

rates the public functions, entered from the wetlands, from the
private operational functions disguised on a higher plateau. The

layered building gently ambles with the land as the architecrs envi-
sioned a series of site structures that creates appropriate degrees

of enclosure, from open-air to fully controlled environments.

The building is clearly divided between public/office needs and

operational/maintenance, connected by a two-story lightwell that
serves as a central passageway between office, public and opera-
tions staff. ln this democratic layout, everyone arrives at the public

entrance, including maintenance personnel.

ln addition to preserving the wetlands and restoring the native

prairie landscape, the design team ensured that the building employs

numerous technical environmental innovations. A water-recycling sys-

tem, for instance, reuses water and reduces the amount of waste-

water discharge. Special drains and holding tanks contain fuel spills and

salt-water runoff from vehicles, preventing environmental contamina-

tion. Recycled, recyclable and natural materials are used throughout
the building, while extensive daylighting reduces energy consumption

and creates a pleasant work environment E.K.

.W
Honor Award
Hennepin County Public Works Facility
Medina, Minn.

Jf, rchitectural Alliance

Legend
l. Salt and Sand Storage
2. Hazardous and Flammable Storage
3. Radio Transmission Tower
4. Visitor and Employee Parking
5. County Vehicle Parking
6. Fuel Pump Canopy

7. Equipment and Miscellaneous Storage
8. Miscellaneous Commodities Storage
9. Stockpiled Materials Storage

10. Wetland Area
I l. Maintenance and Offices
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A two-story lineor lrghtwell (obove ond
opposrte) connects the dtfferent

drvisions, from publicl offtce functions
to ope roti ons I m oi nte nonce. The

ope rotto nol o nd m ot nten o nce

functions (oppostte top) ore orronge
tn o lineor formot thot ollows vorious

octlvltles eosy cccess to the yord ond
movement through the buildtng.
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A co. 1920 Ropson fomily portroit
(clockwrse from left) grondfother Ruben,

mother Mabel, fother Fronk, grondmother
Mortho, sister Dorothy, Ralph (for nght),

ond brothers Roymond ond Horold.
Ropson s g/oss house (top) in Wisconsln,

ond one of hls rockers (opposite).

parents had "come south" from two thumb-

of-Michigan villages: Bad Axe, where Rapsons

were plentifuh and Rapson, where they were

all there was. Both of his grandfathers were

village blackmiths.

He was the son of Mabel Nickel Rapson, a

homemaker and civic volunteer, and Frank

Thomas Rapson, an electrical engineer with
the Republic Trucking Company in Midland, a

maior supplier of truck to the U.S. Army dur-

ing World War l. His father kept long hours,

often staying the night in Midland. Mabel died

of cancer when Ralph was 8 years old, leaving

A new book end exhibit focusing on Ralph Ropson
revecl the mony sides of this Minnesotcr modernist

The following is excerpted with permission

from Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of Modern

Design, by Np Ropso4 Jone King Hession ond

Bruce N. Wright, published by Aft.on Historicol

Society Press, P.O. Box 100, Afton, Minn.,

5500t, (800) 435-8443.

From the time he was a preschooler, Rapson

had grabbed any tool that could make mark
and imprinted them on a range of receptive

surfaces: pencil on paper, chalk on sidewalk,

crayons on cardboard.

Born with a deformity in his right arm that
required immediate amputation from the el-

bow down, Rapson simply couldn't build or
handle materials in quite the

same ways that others could.

But he could, as he later re-

called, "draw with one hand.

So that's what I did, hour af-

ter hour-from the earliest

time ! can remember."

Little in his family back-

ground suggested that this in-

terest in drawing would
amount to anything more
than a boy's aaempt to com-

pensate for a physical limita-

tion. Born Sept 13, 1914, in

Alma, Mich., he grew up in
the shadow of the Dow
Chemical Company, located

an houy's car ride away in the

small northern Michigan
town of Midland. His grand-

the boy, his sister, Dorothy, !2, and his two
brothers-Harold, 10, and Raymond, 9-alone
a good deal of the time.

The brothers filled the time with school,

sports and general preadolescent fooling
around. They visited their grandfathers' small

shops, pitching in as best they could. They ice-

skated at midnighg against parental orders. And

one afternoon in the mid- 1920s, amid Prohibi-

tion, they decided to sample a neighbor's sup
ply of bootleg wine. Entering clandestinely

through his basement window, they opened

the top of each of a dozen barrels and got tipsy

enough to alert the neighbor. Their sampling of
the goods not only spoiled the town's entire

supply of illicit wine but also earned them a

licking from Frank Rapson that left them unable

to sit down without pain for two days.

Ralph read a great deal and drew all manner

of things: a World War I biplane, an eagle,

buildings and bridges from around town, a tea

set from his imagination. By the time he left

grade school, he had won two or three draw-

ing contests sponsored by the local newspaper.

He enjoyed the limited aft instruction that
junior high school had to offer, which mainly

consisted of classroom visia by an art specialist

once or twice a week. His father, who by that

time had remarried-to a secretary at Republic

Trucking named EtheF--and had transferred his

electrical engineering skills to the Dow plant in

Midland, wasn't around the house enough ei-

ther to encourate or discourage him.

The Rapsons were near-poor, with Frank

able to hang onto his job at Dow through the

Great Depression. The brothers each worked

odd jobs to bring in a liale spending money and

to repa), the bootlegger down the streec Ralph

had a large paper route that required him to
get up before 4 a.m. everT day.

There were no art-chss offerings at the se.

nior high level. Although Mr. Wrench's me-

chanical drawing class was offered as a catch-all

preparation for students who aimed to enter

trades ranging from automobile mechanics to
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carpentry, Rapson saw it as the best way to
continue readying himself to be an artist.

He would stay with Wrench all four years

of high school. Classes during the first three

years followed a standard-exercise pattern in

which students measured and drew in sec-

tions, elevations, and various perspectives in-

creasingly complex sets of machine parts.

Ralph responded well to the discipline, filling

up many more pages of his assignment book

than required; he also embellished the covers

with whimsical freehand sketches of buildings,

animals, and heroic figures.

Part of this productivity was atcributable to
his breaking his collarbone three times in the

course of his freshman and sophomore years-
once in a nasty fall during a football game, once

falling off his bike while delivering newspapers,

and once in a boxing match when his opponent

landed a punch in the exact spot where the pre-

vious two break had occurred. Rapson was in

a shoulder brace for the better parc of two
years, as well as under strict doctor's orders to

avoid physical activity as much as possible.

Besides filling up page upon page with me-

chanical drawings, he continued to read avid-

ly. During one trip to the librarT, he discov-

ered Louis Sullivan's l90l book of essays on

architectural philosophy, Kindergarten Chats.

He was intrigued with the world of creativity

Sullivan described, a world in which drawing

was called into the service of the design

process, in which arc was applied to the mak-

ing of built forms.

His high school sweetheart, Opal Heins,

also helped open Ralph's eyes to architecture,

albeit inadvertently. Her father was a carpen-

ter who subscribed to a variety of construc-

tion-trade magazines. On his first visit to the

Heins home, Ralph picked up an issue of Ameri-

con Builder and paid closer attention to it than

to Opal, a behavior he would repeat on subse-

quent visits. Perhaps not surprisingly, their re-

lationship didn't last.

Frank Rapson approved of his son's bud-

ding interest in the art of building. He was

tired of reminding the youth that a career as

an artist was not likely to pay the bills or sup-

port a family. The cumulative impact of me-

chanical drawing, Sullivan's writing, construc-

tion magazines, and household admonitions

sudaced in a junior-year English class essay

that Rapson entitled "The Architectural Engi-

neer." One sentence in particular signaled his

willingness to see in architecture a viable outlet

for his creative passion: "The true architect is

an artist, and the gratification of creating an

artistic design is what he strives for."

By his senior year, Rapson was ready to
pursue architectural, rather than mechanical,

drawing. Wrench was agreeable, suggesting

that he work his way through architectural

and engineering texts containing various stan-

dardized plates. Rapson did that, starting with

drawings of cross sections and elevations of
simple wood-frame houses and moving on to
complex drawings of stadiums and hospitals.

He worked in ink, using nibbed pens that had a

screw to adjust line thickness. This was a

painstaking process, made all the more difficult

by the tendency of the ink to spot, ruining the

drawing. By year's end, however, Rapson had

developed a facility with the medium, produc-

ing high-quality drawings in rapid succession.

He hoped his next step after graduation

might be an apprenticeship with a practicing

architect, someone who could help him move

from classroom exercises to real projects.

There was nobody of that description in Alma,

so he looked to Midland, where the preemi-

nent architect was Alden B. Dow, son of the

Dow Chemical Company's founder. Rapson

made an appointment Although Dow courte-

ously reviewed the young man's senior-year

portfolio, he explained that he didn't have

enough work to support an apprentice. He

suggested that Rapson talk with a friend of his

at the Half-Moon Trailer Company, an Alma-

based manufacturer of mobile homes. Rapson

followed up. Half-Moon wasn't ready to hire

Rapson either but encouraged him to stay in

touch, which he did. A few years later, the rela-

tionship bore fruit: Rapson designed a half-

dozen prefabricated homes for Half-Moon,

variations of which the company produced.

Rapson decided that if he couldn't work for an

architect, he would do the next best thing. ln

the fall of 1933, he entered Alma College, a

small, four-year liberal arts institution. With no

design curriculum, it wasn't ideal. But it en-

abled him to economize by living at home.

In addition to satisfying the required course

work, Rapson set about stitching together a

makeshift architectural-studies program. He

took all the studio art courses he could. He fo-

cused his research in history classes on key de-

velopments in architectural history. Through

the art department, he set up independent-

study courses in which he explored visually the

structures he was studying in the history class-

es-making drawings of the plans, sections, el-

evations, and perspectives of such buildings as

the Acropolis, St. Peter's, the Colosseum, and

Palladian villas. All the while, he drew on his

own: house plans, landscapes, people. lncreas-

ingly, he used his pen and pencil as devices for

thinking-tools that helped him see more

Contrnued on poge 46
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"Ralph Rapson:

Design" consists of two instat- From Almo to Arrrr Arbor
Presenta-

n1s maior

ibitions

will comprise a total of approximately

250 objects, many selected from Rap-

son's impressive body of architectural

and design drawings. The installations

will also include architectural elements,

models, furniture, photographs and

video (including a CD-ROM virtual-re-

ality tour of Rapson's award-winning

Philip W. Pillsbur;r House, demolished

in 1997). A gallery guide, lecture series

and architecture tours accornpany both

exhibitions. Through Rapson's lively,

engaging drawings and keen design

sense, "Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of

Modern Design" will easily appeal to a

popular and academic audiences.
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By Todd Willmert

(tandinS near a talking Paul

JBunyan, Brainerd's Babe

the Blue Ox is one of Min-

nesota's most noted roadside

attractions. lt must be some-

thing about bovines, as Babe's

cousin is Spain's beloved

roadside icon. Since the late

1950s, the popular Osborne

bull billboards have promoted

the vintner's brandy and sher-

ry throughout the lberian

Peninsula. Originally intended

solely for advertising, the bill-

boards have evolved to be-

come integral to the country-

side and national identity.

Looming largr-three stories

high-Osborne's bulls have

numbered more than 500

with little variation. lnitially,

the bulls were about 15 feet

high, and marked "Osborne

Veterano"-ghg company's

brandy. Later versions grew

larger, with "Osborne Sherry

and Brandy" branded across

their breadth. Abstract in conception-black sheet metal cut to form

a bull's profile--this quality was reinforced by 1988 legislation pro-

hibiting highway billboard advertising. fu a result" Osborne dropped

the lettering, the bulls becoming the laconic black silhouetre seen

along Spain's highways today.

The billboard-busting legislation perhaps had the unintended

consequence of threatening the bulls. The Spanish law, similar to
the United State's !965 Highway Beautificarion Acr eradicating biil-
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The iconic roodside "bullboord" is

fo mili or th ro ughout Sp oi n.
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boards in the United States, ultimately lead to the bulls' proposed re
moval---even without explicit letters advertising Osborne. The issue

climaxed in the mid- 1990s, with figures from all walk of life advocating

a reprieve, arguing that the Osborne bull should be recognized as a cul-

tural artifact" Some municipalities, a city's limits being outside the do
main of the national law, even offered sites for the billboards should the

icon's removal be compelled.

The controversy received substantial coverage in Spain's many na-

tional newspapers, with organized campaigns to save the bull. The

Ministry of Culture received petitions on the bulls' behalf. The debate

was such that it ultimately reached Spain's equivalent of the U.S.

Supreme Court, which ruled in late 1997 that the Osborne bull "has

outgrown its initial status as a simple advertisement and has become

an integral part of the scener7...the aesthetic and cultural importance

which collective opinion attributes to the figure of the bull should be

the prevailing reason for the justification of its conseryation."

Despite Spanish legislation prohibiting billboards, the Osborne bull

is now protected. ln Andalucia, Spain's southernmost and most

rugged region, the local tovernment went beyond the mandate, giving

Osborne bulls monument status in the General Catalogue of the His-

toric Heritag*placing it alongside Granada's Alhambra or Cordo-

ba's Mosque. Andalucia's abstract, barren countryside-the most

Spanish of landscapes---ostensibly meshes with the bulls' qualities, the

pair becoming indistinguishable. The two-dimensional bull resonates

with the three-dimensional Spanish landscape.

This icon's power was perhaps best recognized by the late artist

Keith Haring. ln a noted piece, the bull silhouette is blanketed by his

signature figures, the bull's connotations and the icon's pop nature

forming a unique canvas for Haring's work. Elsewhere, the Osborne

bull graced lhe New York Times Mogozine cover, effectively leading

into a feature stor), on Spain. The Osborne bull even promotes

tourism, as its recognition factor is on par with the windmills that

Don Quixote fought on the desolate, high plains of central Spain.

The bull has become to Spain what the Eiffel Tower is to France or

Big Ben to England.
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The irony behind the Osborne bull is that the sentences of real

Spanish bulls are not commuted; the bullfight's ceremony and ritual

culminate in death. lnterest in Pamplona's annual running of the bulls,

and other unique events throughout Spain surrounding the bullfight"

remain high. Across the Mediterranean there is a compelling relation-

ship between man and bull{ating from ancient Crete and Greece,

the cradles of western civilization---but nowhere has the link surrrived

as in Spain.

When the bull is simply viewed as a protein source or describes

stock-market trends, the Spanish connection to the beast is difficult

to appreciate. Yet the Osborne icon's galvanizing effect is not. The

billboards along Minneapolis's Mississippi River-marketing Grain

Belt, Pillsbury, and other firms and products---enjoy landmark status.

Opposition has blocked removal attempts. St" Paul's First Bank sign

remains a downtown marker, despite crowding skyscrapers. Such

icons help define a region or area, especially in a time of cultural am-

nesia. The many book and web sites devoted to roadside culture,

billboards and icons are not simple nostalgia.

The appeal of the Oborne bull is obvious as one speeds down a

Spanish highway. The flat, abstract silhouette stands still, while cars

race past. ln bullfighting, the matador is stationary, with the bull

charging-a role reversed on the highway. Of all the possible road-

side advertising-including new billboard graphics adhered to buses

and trucks-few are as compelling enough to ignite the imagination

as the Osborne bull.

5S GN
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Center ciry
green By David Anger

Long regarded as Minneapolis's premier urban oasis, Loring Park has taken



ip youngsters skateboarding dangerously down a hill, Michael Jordan wannabes

playing basketball in the July heat, Russian immigrants walking around the pond'

ril/elcome to Loring Park, a 35-acre urban oasis that is a 116-year-old phenomenon. The new

and improved park-designed bv Diana Balmori of New Haven, Conn., in

partnership Brauer a Associates of Edina, Minn., dS well as city and neigh-

borhood organizations<mbraces the present while championing its origi-

nal design set forth bv landscape architect Horace \f.S. Cleveland.

on new life with a restoration that learns from the past while addressing the needs ofthe future

Through research, Balmori discovered that this old park is one of the

city's favorite rendenrous. ln the warn months it provides a perch for

daydreaming and lively festirnals; during the winter its pond becomes an

ice rink The park is not only decorated by towering oals and pines, but

also by Loring Pond, whose principal purpose is to be picturesque.

Balmori's revamp, which is neither Disneyland cute nor contemPoral7

kitsch, celebrates Cleveland's plan full gallop. Her tribute begins with the

revitalization of Loring Pond and tlre installation of a viewing pier, contin

ues with the renontion of the 1889 hsdake-style superintendent's home

by Miller Dunwiddie Architects and culminates with the restoration of a

central garden.

Originally known as Central Parlq the green sPace was briefly called

Spring Grove Park for 34 days in 1885. Then, on Dec. 20, 1890, Central

Park gave way to its current tide of Loring Park as a iustified homage to

Charles Loring the father of Minneapolis parks. During the 1880s a small

yet effective group of influential citizens advocated the creation of park

boards in both Twin Citjes, and continued working with enthusiasm to

boost and improve recreatjonal lands. Soon after establishing the Min-

neapolis Park Board in 1883, Loring convinced the city to hire Horace

Cleveland as advisor.

It was Cleveland who designed the Roger Williams Park in Provi-

dence, Rl., the grounds around the National Bridge in Virginia and the

Jetyll lsland resort in Georgia. His park systems for Omaha and Min-

neapolis are known by contemporary landscape architecs as among his

most outsanding achievements.

Cleveland's rejection of the older system of city squares in favor of

continuous open spaces sands behind the grand-rounds par*nay system

in Minneapolis and the scenic boulevards of St Paul. His philosophy of

Loring Pork Minneopolis's centrol porl< is rquvenoted with new plontings ond

povers (opposite), ond o renovoted superintenden's house (obove). The pond

(opposite top) wos droined, cleoned ond refilled.

park design mirrors that of landscape architects of English gardens in the

!8th century, for he believed in adaptingthe natural features of the land

to the uses of everyday people.

Nowadays sylnan Loring Park provides visual relief from the dire clut-

ter of urban sprawl. \Mile Lake of the lsles is serene and Lake Harriet is

family fun, Loring is utopia of verdure for city folk living in small aPart-

ments. !n many respecs our central park-set within skipping disance of

downtown-pitomizes Cleveland's belief that parks are about "beauty,

democracy and recreation."

ln promoting her des@ to Minneapolians, urban designer Balmori

frequendy cited her predecessor's elegant yet egalitariarr quotation. She

did not reinvent Loring Park as an exclusive enclave by turning it inward.

lnstead, Balmori made the park even more inclusive through trumpeting

its extroverted qualities.

Balmori understands that Loring Park is downtown's front porch; her

welcoming design invites interaction. A pteway welcomes visitors. The

central garden is run by volunteers. The viewing pier is great for wander-

ers and fishermen. The performing-arts area is more user friendly.

Youngsters love the playground, cyclists and rollerbladers zoom by on

the pathways, old timers enjoy the gaming courts. The restoratjon of the

dandelion-like Berger Founain is an eye carching to all, especially on hot

summer afternoons.

A fundraising brochure for the new improvements read, "Minneapolis'

park are her priceless treasures and Loring Park is the crown iewel. Sad

ly, the jewel has become tamished by time and wear." Truth be told, the

promotional copy veered toward the drarnatic because Loring Park, ei-

ther awash with patina or enlivened with fresh paint, is eternal.

The park has always taken everphing in stride, including the good,

the bad and the ugly. Highways slice across the neighborhood's western

edge, yet miraculously the park remains as vibrant as is was in 1883. So,

hats off to Diana Balmori and the friends of Loring Park for nurturing

our civic treasure.
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"::he borrowed an ax and cut down tall white pines

that grew at the cabin site. What bothered him most
at the onset of his venture was that he had to bor-
row the ax. The necessity of cutting down trees did
not trouble him. lndeed, he viewed this act as creat-
ing a kind of intimacy between himself and the rrees.
As he hewed the main timbers, his ax probed the se-

crets of their internal structure. The fragrance of
pine pitch clung to his skin, mingling with his food as

he ate his mid-day meal. For him, building his house
was a simple, natural act, something akin to birds con-
structing their own nests.

What was true for 1845, however, is hardly true
today. Neither my husband Tom nor I expected the
process of building a house to be simple or natural,
but however complex it would be, we thought we
could control ic Although we had vacillated at length
on the decision to build, we knew what we wanted in

a house. I had taught a course at the local community
college entitled "Energy lssues" which had heightened
my awareness of the limited future of fossils fuels. ln

the course, I had lectured on renewable-energy
sources and spent an entire class period discussing

passive-solar houses. Tom and I were intrigued by
their elegance and intelligent design. Here, we
thoughg was a way to build a simple, natural house.

!n our small rural community of North Branch,

Minn., we were known as environmental activists. fu
part of the driving force behind our local Audubon
chapter, we were well-versed in the planet's environ-

mental ills-and we had a repuration to uphold.

From the beginning we wanted the house to be en-
vironmentally responsible. We would whittle the ener-

ry requirements to a bare minimum, using super-insula-

tion, compact fluorescent light bulbs and high-efficiency

appliances. We would use no virgin lumber (particularly

from the Pacific Northwest, home of the embattled

spotted owl) in its construction. We would, in fact, use

reclaimed lumber wherever we could. Our house
would be a showcase for what thoughtful, informed
people could do to live lightly on the land.

We also had requiremenrs for the location of the
lot lt needed to be oriented to accommodate a house

with a long easdwest axis (for an elongated south side,

with maximum solar potentjal) preferably with a hill, so

we could sink part of the house below grade. We
wanted to be close to either our church or the high

school, the two main destinations in our daily sched-

ules; moreover, we needed to be within walking dis-

tance (less than a mile) of bread and milk
We laid these requirements on ourselves to recre-

ate the home we were leaving behind. For 12 years we
had lived in a compact small town, with grocery stores,
schools, church and work all within walking distance. ln

building a new house, we did not want to succumb to
the "drive eventwhere" mentality of conventional sub-

urban development

lncredible as it seems, we did find a lot that met all

our requirements in Center City, about l2 miles east of
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AT HOME

An environmentally conscious
homeowner realizes rhat the

quixotic goal of building a truly earth-friendly
house that doesn't harm the environment
is a near impossibility

Nofth Branch. A two€cre parcel of land wem up 6r
sale even befure we had decided to build. lt was only a

half-mile from our church, three miles from the high

school, even closer to the middle school and a 15

minute walk to downtown Center City, which had a wi6 Steve, but we hiled repeatedly. A second and then

small grocery store. Moreover, we were not usurping third plan were produced, each one progressively more

farmhnd nor desroyirE native vegeation by building oa o<pensive and still unsadshctory. lt kame apParent to

the loL Platted in the 1850s, it had long been cleared of us that the problem was not an a.chitectural one----not

its native tr€es. Once a garden, k had been untended for for a minute did we believe Steve to be incomPetent-

30 yean. Best of all, the lot was on the eastem shore of but rather, a philosophial and PerhaPs a moral one. ln

a snrall, nurshy hke. The water was weedy and rank no one crucial phone call, Steve let out his frustration,

one would consider swimminS in it, but it would atf'act 'You cannot--rou cannot---]ive out your nalues. lt is

birds in all seasons and give us a sense of pri\acy without just impossible."

isolatint us frorn town. The comment stunned me. I wondered for the

Even the smallest patch of eardL if left to its own briefust momem if it were true. Then my selfassur-

devices, can bring forth a wealth of life, and we were ance rushed back into me. No, we could do this, I told

delighted widl what we iound on our two acres. Green mpelf. There is a word for people who do not live out

ash saplirgs had sprung up in great profusion, and sev- dEir \alues: hyPocrites. At that Poinq I knew dle Pro'
eral sugar maples and oak had grown m a respectable iect had foundered. I told my husband, '!ve cant work

size. Walking about on the lot, one was waist-hi8h in widt Steve."

goldenrod---+everal different species----and milhreed, We Put a moratorium on our building Plans while

of which I am very fond: lts robust, intricate flower we pondered our next move. About a month later,

heads are lovely and they attract all sorB of interesting serendiPity stepped in and set the course for our fu'

fauna, includirg monarch butterflies. PokinS aboug we ture house.

found some small fems, a patch of asparagus, remnant A friend trom our Audubon chaPter introduced us

of the old garden and wonder of wonders, a fringed to a man who would sPeak on urban sprawl at a forum

prairie orchis. our chaPter was sPonsoring. Artistic and intense, dlis

On one side of the lot were drree tnarled, unkemPt man, it umed out' was a residential architec with a de-

apple mes. lt was hard for us to d€termine $eir age, gree in environmenal desitn. He sPecialized in Passive-

but they were obviously old and rugged survivors of solar houses from his office in Marine on St, Croix

many decades. Minn. Over the no<t few week' as we tot to kno,v Tod

Having decided o build, we no./ needed an architecL Drescher better drror4h the Audubon nork we won'

We had one close at hand----a college friend-and for dered if he could design our house. When we finalty ap-

years we had half-pbnned, in a Seneral and off-handed Proached him with the proposal, we Gh as if we were

way, that he would build a house ior us should we ever asking him to be Part of an intimate act of our hmily, on

want one. \ly'e approached Steve with our ideas. Al- Par widl delivering a baby, or PerhaPs' Performing a baP-

drough he did not share our environmental views, he tism. We knew dlis time the house would go up.

was certain he could design an enerB.-efficient dream We set our ideas before Tod and were deliShted to

house, one we would just love. All arthitects, he assured find that he not only unde6tood dlem, but e)(Panded

us, arc well-versed in enera/-efrchncy matters. upon them. What is more, he was able to reiect some

The first set of plans intrigued us. The sou6 and east of our more tentative proposals b€cause of actual elge-

exposures wene lined with windo,vs, to create warm, rience widt the producL He could tell us what would

sunny rooma but cerain funcrional features wEre lack- work and what would not work in Minnesota, since

int There was no drermal rmss in the structlre to rs, mary of dte environmentally triendly feao.rres had been

tain d|e sun's heat and no overhang to shade out the developed in more temperate climates dlan ours. ln dlis

too-hot summer sun. Closets were not stEteSically Po- way, comPosting toileB and tanhess hot-water heat€rs

sitioned to give added protecrion from the north wind, were taken off our list, and an air-toair heat ochanter

and overall dle rooms seemed too large, too spacious, a|1d irFfoor heatirE, as a beck-up sptem to solar hea!

too luxurious. We tried to work through our concems were added.
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Tod brought a new dimension to our environmen-
tal project. Unlike us, he had Druid-like sensibilities and

this nature-based religion subtly infused the house

plans. He used a divining rod to locate water as an aid

in siting the house, and set the house axis at due east,

so that the rays of the rising sun at the equinox would
enter the front windows straight on and flood the
length of the house with sunlight. Because of its precise

orientation, the house would be a mammoth sundial

marking the seasons.

Tod designed his houses in conjunction with specific

builders, so that the design of the house and its con-

struction grew together in an integral way. We thus

hired a builder without an extensive search. This
proved to be another instance of serendipity, because

in the end the success of the project rested on the skill

and temperament of the builder. Born and raised on a
hrm outside of Center City, Joel Slattengren was a fine

carpenter dedicated to his craft" As a native son, he had

a network of friends and relatives that assisted him in

construction. Our house, with its unusual features, be-
came a focus of local interest

Tod shared our views on building materials. He r+
jected one highly regarded window manufacturer as a
supplier because the recent expansion of their plant had

threatened to destroy a remnant of oak savannah along
the bluffs of the St Croix River. lnsread, we ordered our
windows from a company farther away, whose environ-
mental transgressions were less obvious. This company
was far from green, however-they had been a defiant
major polluter of northern Minnesota for years. lt was

our first indication that no one in the building industrT
has truly clean hands.

But the first inkling of the environmental havoc we
were about to wreak came some months later as we
hacked out a rough driveway through the goldenrod into
the building site. Armed with sickles, my husband and t

began this task on a hot, humid July day, with summer in

its prime. As we swung away,lobbing off goldenrod
heads just barely in bud, a small, prert)r, red-bellied snake

wriggled across my path. !t disappeared into a small trian-
gular portion tlrat we had just isolated from the rest of
the lot "Hmm," I thoughg "l wonder if it will cross over
open ground to get back to the rest of the lard; and is

there enough food in that small triangle to support a red-
bellied snake"? I realized that we were fragmentjng habi-

tat, albeit on a small scale, and that we would likely kill off
individuals because of ig in precisely the same way that
larger-scale fragmentation-the leading cause of extinc-
tion-l<ills off species. ln the three years since that day,

we have never seen another red-bellied snake.

There were other early casualties. The building site
was cleared for excavation. This reduced the amount of
cover available for mice and other small mammals by

half. Presumably, then, the population of smatl mammals

doubled in the remaining portion (or the mammals be-

came easy prey and died off). ln the following winter, all

the old apple trees on the lot were girdled, probably by

rodents, and died. We wondered if overpopulation,

created by the habitat loss, had forced the mice to eat

this less-preferred food.

The fringed prairie orchis turned out to be growing,

once the house was sited, three feet from the future
front door. Because of the mesh-like structure of their
roots, orchids are difficult to transplant The plant was

destroyed with the first sweep of the bulldozer.

Construction of the house began in earnest. We
found it nearly impossible and extremely frustrating

to control all the building materials that were now ar-

riving daily at the house. Even with an architect and a

builder who shared our values, we were constantly
wedged into the mold by which America constructs
its housing. Despite our initial ban on old-growth
lumber, it was inevitably put into the house. The win-
dow sashes, for example, were entirely built of old-
growth pine from the western United States. All qual-

ity windows are. Although we were first told other-
wise, the structural timber-and there was a lot of
it-also came from old-growth forests, most likely
spruce from the Pacific Northwest. We briefly in-
quired about using salvaged timber in the frame, but
were told that in order for the house to be built true
and solidly, to last for two centuries, we needed to
have new wood in its frame.

That idea-constructing to last 200 years-be-
came a watchword during the project. lt takes a pon-

derosa pine about 200 years to reach old-growth sta-

tus; hence, if the house could stand for that long, we
would essentially replace what we had taken. Or so
we told ourselves.

And then there were the exterior doors. Most sol-

id-wood door manufacturers are based in the Pacific

Northwest Douglas fir doors, constructed out of old-
growth trees from the last remaining coastal forests,

are the cheapest. Oak and pine doors, made from
(theoretically) replaceable forests, are nearly twice as

expensive. The only other option is to hang steel
doors, which was aesthetically unappealing to architect,
builder and owners alike. We spent months resistjng a

decision on the doors until our architect came up with
an interesting alternative. Through his many contacts,
Tod had encountered a woodworker who offered to
construct exterior doors for us using redwood re-
claimed from enormous California wine casks. We
hired the door maker and the door issue had a happy

solution, one small triumph.
We were able to use reclaimed wood in another,

highly visible way-in the trim and flooring of the
house. ln retrospect, this was a major accomplishmeng
achieved by considerable efforc

Salvaged wood, reclaimed from a demolished build-
ing, is not standard building material. lt is not adver-
tised in the Menard's ads, nor can it be found in stock
at the local lumberyard. Through numerous phone
calls, I located a regional source of it, but in the mean-
time, our architect had ferreted out a sawyer from
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Envirronmentalists like to advocate "leaving no trace."
But even in the simplest scenario it is impossible to do.

Every living organism changes its world as it lives out its life.
While most of these changes can be accommodated

within the largerweb of life, hUman bein alone create
changes great enough to riP

nearby Somerset, Wis., who had on hand a supply of

Douglas fir beams taken from a Second World War

arsenal building in Arden Hills, Minn., and some pine,

salvaged from the MonqomerT Ward building, in St

Paul. Both buildings had recently been demolished.

Tod had used some of the Douglas fir in another

building project and had been pleased with the results.

Were we interestedl

We decided to use the Douglas fir for all the trim

and flooring in the main part of the house. The wood

was duly delivered and the hard work of crafting with

it began. When it arrived, our builder, who had never

used reclaimed wood in a proiect before, was dis-

mayed at what he saw. He spent a weekend sorting

the fir into three piles: the good, the bad and the ugly.

The ugly-which we had paid for, of course-was im-

mediately discarded. The good, some of which was

truly lovely, was reseryed for showcase areas like the

mantelpiece and four prominent bookcases. The bad,

the largest category, was PePPered with small, black-

ened splotches surrounding nail holes. These marred

the original beauty of the wood, but actually added

overall interesg especially when considered as part of

a story. This wood was used as flooring, and as trim in

less exposed areas.

It took a tremendous amount of effort on the

part of our builder, an admitted perfectionist, to cre-

ate an aesthetic effect with the wood. Upon rueful

reflection, he claims that he underbid the project and

would probably not do it again. But the results of his

labor have been stunning. The fir, as it has been ex-

posed to the light, has taken on a warm, rosy hue.

The interior of the house glows with its color and

the little pepper marks remind us daily that this

beauty is an extended legacy of trees that were cut

decades before we were born.

We ran out of Douglas fir and laid pine flooring in

our study and our bedroom. lt is pleasing for me to

contemplate the study floor as I sit at my desk, re-

searching and writing about the pine forests of Min-

nesota. I look at the glossy, amber-colored wood and

wonder if any of it came from the BoundarT Waters

region or the White Earth lndian resewation, the last

areas in Minnesota to be cut

The poinc though, is that we did run out of wood.

Reclaimed wood is a limited resource, like any other.

More of it could be used in construction, but there will

never be an abundant supply of ir We were fortunate

to come by a rather large amount of it, and for a rea-

sonable price, mainly because we were among the first

people to use reclaimed wood in new construction.

There is not enough salvageable wood to take more

than the edge off the nation's appetite for lumber. Re-

claimed wood is not the environmentalist's solution to

the demand to cut our remaining forests.

It was much easier for us to incorporate energy-effi-

ciency features into the house. Much of today s energ)'-

efficiency efforts rely on high-tech solutjons, and tech-

nologr is something society embraces wholeheartedly,

so we weren't rowing against the current by pursuing

energy efficiency. We simply had to pay for it Thus, su-

per-insulating the house, installing an air-to-air heat ex-

changer to insure fresh indoor air and finding highly etr-

cient appliances all proceeded without problems.

However, the most distinctive feature of the

house-solar heating-is veIT low-tech and cannot be

purchased on a market The features that make it func-

tion-{arge expanses of south-facing windows, thermal

mass (stone, concrete, tile) to store the heat gain and

roof overhangs to shade in summer-rnust be built into

the house. Thoreau would recognize that our house,

while outwardly simple, is through our careful planning

inwardly complex.

We enjoy our windows, snugly encased in their old-

growth sashes. On sunny winter days, the house is

flooded with sunlight and the boiler never turns on.

Thermal mass is incorporated into the floor, hidden be'

neath the flooring. The overhang of the roof is precisely

right for maximum sunlight Continued on poge 48
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Sue Leofreviews house

plons with desrgners

Tod Drescher (cente) ond
Roger Tomten (left).
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You've come to expect more from Albinson's-the premier reprographics
provider in the industry. We've been your document solutions partner for over
50 years, leading the market with innovative direction and an unparalleled
commitment to customer service.

With five locations in the Twin Cities, including our new Digital Document
Center, you can rely on Albinson's to meet all your document needs. we have
the most technological reprographic services available. Back it up with
dedicated, highly trained personnel and you have a one source solution for
every business document need.
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reputation for responsive service, impeccable quality and the ability to meet
even the tightest deadlines.

As an Authorized Xerox@ Reseller, Albinson's can also respond to meeting your
internal equipment needs. From on-site facilities management to an individual
equipment lease, you'll benefit from our 51 years of industry experience.

When you need document solutions, go with
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endangered
Continued from poge 7

250 farms," he says. "Today, it can be one

farm, and that farm might employ eight people,

whereas those 250 farms meant enough peo-

ple that could provide sustainability for many

of these small towns."

Susan Granger of Gemini Research, a his-

toric-preservation research-consultant firm in
Morris, notes that towns with good highway

access and interesting geographical features

are growing as regional centers. One of these

towns, Sauk Centre, has experienced regional

growth and has kept intact its Main Street that
once inspired author Sinclair Lewis. Kandiyohi

banker Strouth says that the rural towns of
western Minnesota are not dying, they are re-
defining their purpose. ln becoming bedroom
communities serving larger towns, their own
downtowns are redefining their purpose, as

well. He notes the pattern of businesses in

these communities relocating from Main
Street to main highway.

What is implied, however, is that business-

es must grow in terms of square feet as well
as market draw----or die. The narrow store-
fronts of main streets that now sit a distance

from main highways are an endangered
species. Thompson, the retired mailman, also

measures growth in terms of the new build-
ings along Highway 12. These structures are
emblematic of what their towns have be-
come: quick, convenient access from the high-

way, with little incentive to provide a sense of
place. The enrichment of being here isn't as

impoftant as getting there. AM

up close
Continued from poge I I

there's a blurring of high-end to low-end to
middle-end design. When you see a Target ad

in Ihe New York Iimes you have to smile be-

cause it's done with such cleverness, and
adjacent to it is a Tiffany ad. So there's a blur-
ring that's intentional on everybody's part.
We are not a class society. lf I design a central
library in Denver, there isn't a sign outside
that says only the upper class can come in.

EverTbody comes. We want for everTbody to
participate in our society. I find it verT inter-
esting that finally the middle has its say with
the upper and the lower and vice versa. ln
populist culture that has always occurred.

HCIw wi$l eh* pr*d**ts i$r t*r!s new cotr-
l**ti*sa engffiSe tlTc rytldd€*?

lf you see a glass vase in Target that costs

$ l5 and then go to Madison Avenue and find
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exactly the same vase at another store for
$79, you realize you're being had by one or
the other. Part of it is the buying power, the

markup or markdownt the product might be

the same. But given our produca will only be

sold at Target, that will not be an issue with
us. But you certainly can compare a spatula at

Target and at an upper-end retailer and you'll

be asking yourself why did I pay $ l0 for this

one and $3 for that one. lt will be quite clear

that the one priced lower, with lust as good

or better design and materials, has an edge.

Should more architects be designing
products for everyday use?

Architects bring a kind of training to their view

of the world, design and domestic interiors

because architecture as a discipline engages

culture, history, literature. Those cultural di-

mensions allow architects to use metaphor, to
use psychology, to use the visual life of ele-

ments in a way that perhaps others do not
see. So, yes, many architects are engaged in

this sorc of activity; I'm probably more en-

gaged in it than most. And it isn't so far-
fetched. Think of Frank Lloyd Wright, people

coming through Bauhaus and so on, who de.

signed the building, the room inside the build-

ing and the chair inside the room. lt was a

whole effort. Somehow after the Second

World War large commercial firms started to
specialize, and left the interiors to others, and

little by little made that specialization honored.

Where did you find inspiration for the
items in your collection?
Again there's the idea of breadth rather than

making ever)rthing the same, using the same

colors and materials on everythinS. One
thing any designer likes to do is work in a va-

riety of materials-1lass, wood, metal, plas-

tics, even to use those materials in combina-

tion. And when you do that, you're automati-

cally engaged in different aesthetics. lf you

use a classical theme in a modern material

like plastic, there's a certain irony attributable

to that; or wood in a very modern way,

there's a certain irony to thac

We thought from the beginning, and the

Target people thought as well, that there
should be more than one wa), to look at

these objects. lf something is classically whim-

sical or somethint is whimsically classical,

those things will appeal to different people

and we know the audience is varied. To allow

my interest in all of those ranges to come out
is quite gratifying to me. I'm vetT interested in

classicism, modernism, domesticity...these

Continued on poge 44

think of it as an alphabet
kaleidoscope

Want to create a new language for outdoor spaces?
Kaleidoscope from Landscape Forms is the new,

modular wall, canopy and seating system that lets
you combine the individual pieces to make it
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things get mixed up in the way one looks at

the world and I find it quite engaging to por-

tray a candlestick in various ways. Sometimes

it's a causal dinner and sometimes a formal

lunch. So you work in ways that allow people

to use obiects in a variety of manners.

Are there other ways in which the
process of creating this collecti$n has

been satisffing to you as a designer and
architect?
Architects and designers who work on one

product or building for years are working on

all phases and that's gratifying for them. But

working on several things simultaneously, be-

ing constantly engaged in various scales and

activities and materials with different clients is

more invigorating for me. We designed about

350 products for Target in the last year;

around 200 will see the light of day. That's a

very good average.

With other manufacturers, because they
have so much at stake and the volumes are so

small, you do things in a very considered way

and might work on a given product over five

years. !n building design, the client may use

the design to raise funds for that building and

not come back to you for two or three years.

Target wanted to do all of this in a year so

the level of concentration was greater.

You design a toaster, make a sketch, send it
to the computer, fine tune the computer
drawing, model the toaster in dimensions,

make prototypes, modift the prototypes sev-

eral times-all of that might occur in some-

thing like three months. The intensity allows a

ceftain kind of growth that keeps you very
much alive and attuned. The clock is ticking. I

work well under that temporary pressure. And

when you're doing 200 to 300 objects, the
variations between them become interesting.

How do you think your designs will be
influencing public taste through this col-
leetion?
Probably other retailers will feel the pressure.

I think most people in the retail industry have

felt over the last 20 to 30 years that location

of their stores has been one thing, size and

distribution another, how much buying power
another. I think today it's probably design.

That Target gets there before anybody else is

something people won't be able to deny. Es-

pecially if it's a success. AM

technology
Continued from poge 13

screeded concrete or during troweling pro-
duces other custom effects. Texture can be

heightened through objecs like glass fragments

cast in the concrete.

Highlithting qualities like these earned Min-

neapolis's Locus Architecture a 1998 AIA Min-

nesota Divine Detail Award for a countertop

and integral sink Handrails, window sills, light

fixtures and benches are also in Locus'concrete

vocabulary. Unlike other major materials seeing

wide application in consumer products, such as

wood and steel, concrete is almost exclusively

utilized in the construction field. Playing on

these margins, Locus and others are exploring

concrete's potential, expanding its range of use.

!n these and other ways, concrete continues

to be rediscovered. That concrete technology

was lost for more than a millennium is difficult

to envision, as are the opportunities that have

yet to be touched. AM

insight
Continued from poge l5

projects are eligible for up to seven years.

"That's important because it gives you seven dif-

ferent juries," Dimond says. "Most architects

who are successful submit for several years and

receive different views over time." Ross Barney

agrees that projecs should be submitted several

times. "Some days juries just can't cover all the

issues," she admits. "lt is an exchange of ideas

when looking for work to award and some-

times a jury gea on one topic or another. That

doesn't mean a project isn't worthy."

Monitoring her own criteria when judging

projects is importang Ross Barney says. "When

I'm sitting on a jury, before I'm ready to say this

is it, I want to make sure there's a balance of
wfiat we've seen; that we haven't concentrated

on something in parcicular. Sometimes you start
a discussion and it dominates and you can't re-

turn to some of the values. So my own habit is

to sand back and make sure that what we've

chosen represents what we've seen."

While some juries can be ideological, Fisher

adds, such stances are becoming less common.
"We're in a post-ideological age," he says. "ln
juries recendy I've sensed diversity is important
in terms of ideas and forms of expression, just

as diversity is being recognized as being an im-

poftant value in society at large."

Regardless of what jurors bring to the selec-

tion process, their job isn't an eaq/ one. "One

Continued on poge 45
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of the problems widr awards programs is you're

forced to review many things in a shorc perid
of time, and often widr photographs," Fisher ar-

gr.res. "There may be adnnces in dre prqgram or
functional accommodations or in the structure

or use of materials drat dont come across well

in photos. Or you have to read for this informa-

tion, and frankly you arent given enough time."

To overcome such impediments, the AIA
national Honor Awards program requires ju-

rors to make site visits. "While architectural

photographs are wonder{.r1, many times jurors

discover on site visia that the building doesnt

look exactly as it does in the photo," explains

Robin Lee of AIA national. "On the site visit, irr
rors also ask whether dre building functjons as it

was intended and how the users feel about dte

building." At times, she continues, jurors have

found a building leaks or that energ;r costs have

exceeded expectations. 'A lot of elemens go

into site visits," she says. 'Jurors make decisions

based on their findings."

Still, Lee argues, photography is an impor-

tant, nalid and critical part of the process. "PhG

tographs give an instant view of the proiect and,

coupled with the written materials provided,

e><plain proied parameters-what the architect

or firm was trTing to achieve and whether any

innornatjons were produced as a result " she o<-

plains. "Photos are visual and architects are visw

al people; the site visits are more t€chnica!. So

these two complement each other."

On the sate level, the time and o<pense r+
quired to send jurors on site visis is prohibitive.

The AIA Minnesota Honor Awards program

receives 90 to 120 submissions each year. "At a

practical level, if iurors had to visit every one of

ttrose projects, it would be too much," Dimond

says. "We're also asking busy and important

people @ come here and view dtese proiecs.

The time for site visi,s isnt there."

At the same time, Dimond argues, photo-

graphic submissions are more democratic as

drey "put all of the submittals into an equal and

fair light lt could be rainy when dre iury vishs a

building or the cleaning crew didnt come the

night before or a juror isn't feeling well...all

those factorls cim influence the iury." A "stan-

dardized submitting process" of photographs,

drawings and written material, he says, allows

jurors to more fairly study architectural ralues,

philosophy of design and quality of materials

arnong submissions.

No matter the submittal process or the iury,
Lee says, 'Vrithout fail, the cream always rises to
the top. You'd be surprised how much consem

sus there is on quality archhecture. So tlre truttr

of the matter is, if it's really good architecture

the jury will recognize it" Such projects, DL

mond argues, often indicate or influence new

directions in the profession. 'These architecs

and projecs are suddenly brought into the pub
lic eye and planted into people's minds, and

bring new life into the profession by challenging

it to be more innorative."

'\ly'hen you do good work and are recog:

nized by top architecs it's certainly motilating"
adds Dan Avchen, CEO of Hammel Green and

Abrahamson in Minneapolis. "! believe most ar-

chitects are in this field because they have a pas-

sion for building what better vray to support

that passion than receiving an award for o<ceL

lence." Historically, he adds, "proiects tlrat have

won awards clearly prove to be the best work

done by our community. The choices tend to
be accurate and over the long term indicate

work done by the top of our profession in Mirr
nesota- Ukimately, at some level, that encour-

ages architects to do better work lf we do bet-

ter work we're going to enhance our commu-

nity. I Srink that's what ir-s al! abouq doing good

work and being rewarded for it"
Spoilsports may argue the marketing value

of awards supersedes more altruistic incentives.

To which Dimond candidly replies, "l'm not

sure anyone enters purely for marketing rea-

sons, but if you win an award you market it as

much as you can." Duluth architect David

Salmelq winner of many Minnesota and national

AIA Honor Awards, agrees that "from a mar-

keting perspectlve, of cource awards attract at-

tention. But if you look at winning awards for

marketing, then maybe your focus is improper.

lf your motiratjon is marketing you can distract

yourself from doing architecture. There is an-

other danger. There are a lot of awards out

there and you have to evaluate ttre conto<t of a

good award. The AIA Honor Awards are about

as high i$ you can get in the country. You have

to have an ocremely good project to win."

To cynics who may still argue that such

prizes simply constitute members of the profes-

sion patting each other on the back Ross Bar-

ney has a rebutal. "The awards I get from my

peers are *re most valuable because they know

how hard it is to do some of this stuff," she

says. Salmela agrees. 'Winning an AIA Honor

Award means my peers acknowledge that the

project ! did stood out above all things being

designed at that period of time," Salmela says.

"That's a pretq/ big acknowledgment I don't

know what bigger acknowledgment there could

be. The awards where architects are the lu-
rors? What higher accomplishment in your

profession is there than that?" AM
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Continued from poge 33

clearly the way a structure and its constituent
parts functjoned.

ln 1935, after two years at Alma College,

Rapson won a scholarship to study architectur-

al design in Ann Arbor at the University of
Michigan's College of Architecture. Although it
was one of the nation's finest schools of archi-

tecture and engineering its progrars were in
the midst of transition when Rapson enrolled.

The school was firmly rooted in mainstream

architectural education, with its emphasis on

the rationalist precepts of the Ecole des Beaux-

Ars. Esablished in Paris in 1819, the Ecole had

long held sway in both Europe and America in
the teaching of painting sculpture, and architec-

ture. lt sought to create univercal architectural

ideals through the study of the classical orders,

as exemplified in the srructures of Greek and

Roman antiquit)r, the Renaissance and French

classicism. The Ecole's design principles includ
ed emphasis on a highly ordered scheme based

on a grid, symmetD/, balance, o<es, vistas, and

the experience of human movement, through a
building. A student progressed through a tjghtb/
prescribed curriculum of mathematics, per-
spective and construction, and materials knowl-

edge, based on a series of proficiency tests.

Like many American universities, Michigan

had brought in a Frenchman with strong Ecole

des Beaux-Arts credentials to lead its architec-

tural design program: Jean Hebrand. Among his

other accomplishmens, Hebrand had won the

Grand Prix de Rome, the most coveted honor
of a Beaux-Arts education, awarded to one stu-

dent each year for adlanced study in Rome. He
wirs a firm proponent of the use of the eguise
(sketch). This was an exercise in which a stu-

dent was handed the outlines of a problem on

the first day of design studio class, then given a

few days, often less, to complete an eguiss-a
design that had to be adhered to for the rest of
the semester. The trick was to wor4< up a solu-

tion that was sufficiently vague and diagrammao

ic to permit "elbow room" for subsequent

concept development To add to the anxiety,

professors who employed the equisse hovered

over the students' boards, liberally reworking
drawings to their own liking.

But in contrast to the rigidity of the Beaux-

Arts side of Michigan's curriculum there was a

growing interest among a group of young facul-

ty members in exposing students to the emerg:
ing modernist ferment in architecture tenerat-
ed by the work of Frank Lloyd Wright, the
thinking of Le Corbusier, the teachings of the

German Bauhaus, the energr of the pioneering

1932 show Modern Architecture: lnter-nation-

al Exhibition (mounted at the Museum of Mod-

em Art in New York), and the 1933-'34 Cen-

tury of Progress exposition in Chicago. The ef-

fors of these young teachers were reinforced

by visiting lecturers, such as Gunnar fuplund,
Erich Mendelsohn, and Eliel Saarinen, who es-

poused modemist ideas.

Although Michigan was among a very few
architectural programs to offer this kind of
counterweight to the Beaux-Arts tradition, it
was not until Walter Gropius, the founder of
the Bauhaus, v\a,s invited to head the architec-

tural program at the Hanard Graduate School

of Design in 1937 that ttre philosophy and di-

rection of American architectural education be
gan to shift.

Among those at Mich@n who took a mod-

ernist approach was one professor Brigham,

the only practicing architect on the faculty. ln

particular, he imparted to students such as

Rapson an enthusiastic sense of the possibilitjes

of modernist residential design.

Although Hebrand grounded his students

in the technical mastery of Beaux-Ars draw-

ing techniques, ultimately, in the design stu-

dios, they were free to pursue the design style

of their choice. For Rapson, that increasingly

meant pursuing modernism. Although he was

intrigued by the rich historical sources of the
Beaux-Args courses, he found them confining.

He viewed the tendency to reproduce histori-
cal forms slavishly as an impediment to ex-
ploring a design approach that reflected the
materials, social realities, and technologies of
the modern age. He was interested in an ar-

chitecture that explored the future rather
than the pasc

Teachers such as Brigham were able to
open a door to this kind of aesthetic. Upon en-

tering, however, Rapson had to proceed largely

on his own.

His history classes never moved beyond

Frank Lloyd Wrighe more often,they stopped

at Henry Hobson Richardson, Louis Sullinn, or
the Arts and Crafu movemenr Accordingly,
Rapson spent long hours in the library, devour-
ing whatever publications he could find that de
scribed movements that were emerging in Eu-

rope. He was fascinated with the gridlike graph-

ic qualities of De Stijl. He was strongly atrracted

to the Machine Age aesthetjc of the Bauhaus.

And once, while rummaging through a book-
store, he discovered a volume by Le Corbusier.

He was powerfully affected by the Swiss-born

architect's line drawings-"clear ?ild pure"-
the spirk of which his own drawings soon be
8an to reflecc He also found himself drawn to
the functional, direct work of the German

Hans Scharoun and of the Dutch architects

Willem Marinus Dudok and JJ.P. Oud. Stimulat-

ed by the ideas he was discovering Rapson de
termined that he wanted to play a part in their

furuher developmenc

Because he had taken enough drawing
courses at Alma College to allow him to skip

Michigan's introductory art classes, he set up an

independent-study course with a professor

Barnes, an elderly member of the art faculty.

The two met once or twice a week during Rap
son's first year. Barnes would set up the dullest

possible models-a plain box, a cone, plaster

casts of animal heads-to force Rapson to
draw in accurate perspective. The simplicity of
the assignmeng together with the one-on-one

attention, enabled Barnes to catch any mistake

of fundamental technique. He demanded per-

fection in the rendering of proportions and the

handling of light sources. He insisted on good

line quality, showing Rapson the subtle ways

that line can crete form.

As the year progressed, Barnes made the
exercises increasingly diffi cult-demanding
drawings from every possible perspective and

introducing complex light sources. By year's

end, Rapson's technique was sufficientJy accom-

plished that Barnes tried to convince him that
his future lay in being an artist But he was now
fully committed to being an architecr The draft-

ing style he was to develop, however, owed a

powerful debt to those sessions with Barnes.

As he would later note, "l simply am not capa-

ble of drawing out of perspective."

ln each of his first two years at Michigan,

Rapson also gained relevant experience by in-

denturing himself to a final-year design student,

agreeing to do anything and everytling the stu-

dent needed to complete his final design pro-

fect Cutting model pars, lugging around con-

struction materials, helping with research, doing

sketches-Rapson wanted to learn by closely

watching what others did.

He brought all these endeavors-reading
about new movements, drawing, and observa-

tion of admnced students-together in the de
sign studio. His first design proiect w:rs a simple

teahouse. Rapson adhered to the prescribed

program by providint a rqronable facsimile of
a classical form, complete with pedimenc But
he departed from the program in two signifi-

cant ways. First, he substituted for the meticu-
lously rendered, del icately watercolor d rawings

typical of the Beaux-Arts tradition a series of
loose, quickly done pencil sketches. Second, he

added in small, cartoonlike figures, crouched in

the pediment-an early example of tlre "peo-
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pling" of drawings that would come to distin-

guish his drafting style.

These early assertions of independence

were magnified in his final project, the design of

a multipurpose theater building. He had pre-

pared a series of black-and-white presentation

drawings in ink. When Professor Hebrand

came by his boards for a preliminatT review, he

stopped, stared, motioned for Rapson to get

off his stool, and proceeded to render the

boards in watercolor. Getting up, he instructed

the student to finish the work in blue tones.

Rapson stewed for a bit, unable to bring himself

to do what Hebrand wanted. Finally, he picked

up the boards, took them to the large studio

sink, and sponged off as much of the color as

he could. He finished the boards in black-and-

white and then stored them safely out of sight

When Rapson's turn came to make his final

presentation, Hebrand started visibly as he

brought out his boards for the jurT to review.

"His eyebrows twitched uncontrollably," but

that was all. That the boards didn't elicit a more

extreme reaction was likely attributable in

equal measure to Hebrand's professionalism

and to the quality of Rapson's work The pro
ject received the highest mark in the class. AM

earthwise
Conttnued from page 4l

in the winter, and no sunlight enters the house

from the south in June and July. Coupled with

the super insulation, the system works: we paid

less than $400 to heat the house in 1996:97,

our first winter there.

Now that we have thermal shades installed

on the windows, we expect the heating bills to
be even less. The shades are like a giant
sweater wrapping the house. As soon as the

sun sets in the winter, we draw them close, to
prevent the sun's heat from flowing out
through the windows into the cold night, and

we raise them with even a suggestion of sun, to
make the most of winter's slight warmth.

Well into the project, we began to wonder

if we were deluded in our environmental cor-

rectness. With disma/, we surveyed the wash

of mud surrounding the house and recalled the

lovely, verdant meadow, now gone forever.
The mud was wet clay, the mineral soil, since

the topsoil had been scraped off in the initial

site preparation. The clay, in turn, had been

compressed by the heavy equipment that had

Continued on poge 54
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ASLA
ASLA

Y,lork% *

20

5

5

l0
t0
50

ASLA
ASLA

ASlA
ASLA
ASIA4

2

3

9

AICP, PE

PE

PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Other Professional

Technical
Administrative
Total

Work %
Residential/decks/gardens 50
Master/comprehensiveplanning l0
Multi-family housing/PUDs 25
Office park/commercial 15

Meridian Crossings Office Buildingp,
Richfield, MN; Rotenberg Office
Building, Minnetonka, MN; Arbor
Pointe Housing Development, lnver
Grove Heights, MN; The Murphy
Residence, Edina MN (drive and en-
try layoug bluestone terrace/pool
dech iron fencing, plantjng, lighting);
The Mitchell Residence, Edina MN
(paver drive and enoywalk, stone
entT columns, site planting and light-
ing); The Nelson Residence,

Bearpath, MN (samped concrete
drive, entry walk and patjo, site plant-
ing, lighting and brick entry columns)

5

3

I

4
t3

AICP

ASLA

FASLA

PE

RA
RLA

RLS

Poid Advertising

LEGEND

Continued on next column
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*
BRW, lnc.
Thresher Square

700 Third Street S.

Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 61?i370-070o
Fa<: 61A370-1378
E-mail: info@brwmsD.com
lnternet www.brwinc.com
Established 1956

Other Offices: Chicago, Cincinnati,

Dallas, Denver, Fort Lauderdale,
Louisville, Milwaukee, Newark,
Orlando, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Port-
land, Salt Lake City, San Diego, Santa

Ana, Seattle, Tampa

Steve Durrant
Arijs Pakalns

Tom Harrington
Bob Kost
Miles Lindberg
Kathy Ryan

Bob Close
Deb Bartels

Bruce Jacobson

Jean Garbarini
Andrew Caddock

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

Shane Coen

Jon Stumpf
Nathan Anderson

Jennifer Gabrys
Travis Van Liere

*
DAHLGREN, SHARDLOW,
AND UBAN,INC.
300 First Avenue North, Ste. 210

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: 612339-3300
Fax 6lA337-5601
E-mail: DSUSTAFF@ao|.com
Established 1976

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architeca
Architects
Engineers

Construction
Administrative
Total

ASI.A
RI.A

LA
RLA

LA

9

364
t69
79

128

749

Y,lork%
5

.5

5.5

Firm Personnel by Discpline

Landscape Architects
Architects
Planners

GIS

Engineers

Culturaland Natural
Resource Specialists

Technicians
Special Projects Staff

Administrative
Total

Work %
Residential/deck/gardens 5

Site planning &
development studies l5

Park & open spaces 25

Urban design & streetscapes 30

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDs 5

Midtown Greenway Urban Design

Plan, Minneapolis, MN;Joseph Sel-

vaggio lnitiative, Urban Design, Min-

neapolis, MN; Excelsior Boulevard,

Urban Design/ Streetscape, Min-

neapolis, MN; Como Park Zoo and

Consenratory Campus Framework
Plan, St Paul, MN; St. PaulAcade-
my/Summit School Master Plan, Sr
Paul, MN;Wolfe Park Reconstruc-

tion, St Louis Park MN

*
COEN + STUMPF +
ASSOCIATES,INC.
128 North Third Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: 6lU34l-8070
Fax 6lAT9-5377
Established 1992

Site planning &
development studies

Environmental studies (ElS)

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)

Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housingiPU DS

Expert testimony

C. John Uban

John W. Shardlow
Philip Carlson
Geoffrey C. Martin
Wallace L. Case

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architeca
Planners and GIS Specialiss

Administrative
Total

BrTan D. Carlson
Kim N. Way
David Loehr
Krisan Osterby-Benson
Randy Manthey

Jerry Croxdale

St Olaf College, Framework Plan,

Northfi eld, MN; Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum Master Plan, Chanhassen,

MN; Carlson School of Management,

Minneapolis, MN; Kingdom Centre,

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia Kochi lnstitute

of Technologr, Master Plan and Site

Planning, Kochi, Japan; Science Muse-

um of Minnesoa, St Paul, MN

*
ERNST ASSOCIATES
122 West 6th Street
Chaska, MN 553 l8
Tel: 6lA++8-4094
Fax 61A448-6997
E-mail: ernstla@isd.net
Established 1977

Site planning &
development studies

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive plann ing

Gene F. Ernst

Cory W. Tauer

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

ASI.A
AIA" AICP

ASI.A
ASLA
ASI.A
ASLA

ASLA
AICP
AICP
ASLA
ASLA

9

9
2

20

Work %

t5
t0
l0
20

5

20
t5
5

60
5

t5
20

RLA

Work %
5

27
5

8l
il

230

Work %
Site planning &

development studies l0
Park & conservation planning l0
Environmentalstudies 5

Urban design / streetscapes l0
Master/comprehensiveplanning l0
Transportation planning,

design, traffic engineering 55

Upper Mississippi Master Plan, Min-

neapolis, MN; Hiawatha LRT, Min-

neapolis, MN; Centennial Lakes, Edi-

na, MN; Sogn Valley Historic Land-

scape Preseruation Plan, Goodhue
County, MN: Linden Hills Neighbor-
hood Design Framework Minneapo-
lis, MN; lowa City Downtown
Streetscape, lA

*
CLOSE LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
275E. Fourth Street, Ste.6l0
St Paul, MN 55101

Tel: 6511222-5754
Fax 6511222-1017
E-mail: closelandarch.com
Established 1977

Continued on next column

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

\Nork%

Residential/deck/gardens 20

Urban design & streetscapes 20

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDs 20
Envi ronmental ly Sustainable

Masterplanning 20

Duluth Urban Waterfrong Baywalk

Extension, Duluth, MN; Jackon
Meadow, Sustainable Cluster Hous-
ing, Marine on St. Croix, MN;
Hazelden Campus Masterplan and

Meditation Center, Center City,
MN; Aquarium at Lake Superior
Center, Duluth, MN; Minneapolis

Rowing Club Boathouse, MN; David

Salmela Architect, Residential Col-
laborations, Various Locations

Robbinsdale Downtown Master Plan

and Phase I Streescape, Robbinsdale,

MN; Nicollet MallAmeniqr Enhance-

ment Plan, Minneapolis, MN;Sc
Cloud Downtown Urban Design and

Court House Square, St Cloud, MN;
Excelsior Boulevard Master Plan and

Phase I Streetscape, St Louis Park
MN;Two Rivers Historical Park
Anoka MN; Bismarck Central Busi-

ness District Plan and Urban Design

Guidelines, Bismarck ND

*
ELLERBE BECKET, !NC.
800 LaSalle Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: 61A376-2W0
Fax 6W376-2552
E-mail:

Bryan_Carlson @el lerbebecketcom
Esablished 1909

Other Offices: Kansas City, MO;
Phoenix, AZ;San Francisco, CA;
Washington, D.C.; Moscow, Russia;

Seoul, Korea; Tolyo, Japan;
Wakefield, U.K. and Cairo, Egrpt

Residential/decks/gardens
Site planning &

development studies
Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)

Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housing/PU DS

Other

8
t34
70
94

660

2

I

3

RI3, ASLA
RI.A

ASLA
ASLA

5

25

t5
20

5

t0
5

l5

ASI.A
AICP

AIA, AICP
RLA
RI.A
RLA

Chaska Town Course Clubhouse

and Recreation Area, Chaska, MN;
River Bend Park and Portal, Chaska,

MN; Memorial Park Wafzata, MN;
Downtown Victoria Redevelopment

Studies, Victoria, MN; Data Card

Corporation Entry Plaza, Patio and

Deck Minnetonka, MN; Crescent
Ridge Corporate Center, Minneton-

ka, MN

50 ARCHITECTURE I',IINNESOTA

Continued on next column
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a
DAMON FARBER
ASSOCIATES
253 Third Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55415
Tel: 6lAB2-7522
Foc 612332-0936
E-mail: dfarber@dfalandscape.com
Esablished l98l

Work%
Site planning &

development studies 30

Urban design & streerscapes l0
Master/comprehensive planning 45
Plaras, Courryards,

Rooftop Gardens 15

Minneapolis lnstjtute of Arts District
Masterplan; St Cloud Hospital Mas-
terplan; Department of Revenue
Plaza; Polaris Corporate Headquar-
ters; ADC Telecommunications
Corporate Headquarters; University
of California-Davis Medical Center

*
HAUCK ASSOCIATES, INC.
3620 France Avenue S.

St Louis Park, MN 55416
Tel: 612920-5088
Fax 61U920-2920
Esablished 1990

Robert P. Hauck ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Technical
Administrative
Total

\Nork%
Residential/deck/gardens 80
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) l0
Neighborhood amenities

& renovation l0

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architeca
Urban Planners

Administrative
Total

\Nod<%

Site planning &
development studies

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housing/PUDS
Redevelopment planning

r5
t0
20
20

5

30

France Avenue/Old Shakopee Road

Redevelopment Study, Bloomington,
MN; Webber Park Minneapolis Park
and Recreation Board, MN;Main
Street Design Framework, Charles
City, lA; Brooklyn Park Performing
Arts Center EAU, Brooklyn Park,

MN; Hastings Comprehensive Park
Plan, Hastings, MN; Fridley Compre-
hensive Plan, Fridley, MN; Newport
Economic RecoverT Study, NewpoG
MN; Ramsey School Playground, Min-
neapolis Public Schools, MN

*
KEENAN & SVEIVEN inc.
756 Twelve Oak Center
15500 Wayzata Blvd.

Waryzata,MN 55391

Tel: 6121475-1229

Fax 61U475-1667
Established 1990

Residentjal/deck/gardens
Site planning &

development studies
GoJf courses
Master/comprehensive plan n i ng

Multi-fumily housing/PUDS
Office/commercial

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

Greg Kellenberger
Dana Kellenberger

I
3

2

t3

2

.5

2.5

2

I

.5

3.5

Damon Farber

Joan MacLeod
Thomas Whidock
Paul Kangas

MatthewJones
Peter Larson

FAS1A RLA
RLA
R[A
RLA

ASLA" RI.A
RLA

Work%
5

t5
45
IO

t0
t5

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architeca
Administrative
Toal

9

I

t0

Vrlotk%
5

t0
r0
30

30
t5

Superior Natjonal Golf Course, Nine
Hole Additjon, Lutsen, MN; Eagle Val-
ley Golf Course, Woodbury, MN; Vil-
lage Green and the Meadows Golf
Courses, Moorhead, MN; Thompson
Oak Golf Course, West Sr Paul,

MN;Cub Foods, Eden Prairie, MN;
TL Systems World Headquafters,
Brooklyn Park MN

*
IANDMARK DESIGN,INC.
4045 Watertown Road

Maple Plain, MN 55359
Tel: 614476-6765
Fax 61U475-89U
E-mail:

gregk@ land markdesign mn.com
Esablished 1979

Residential/decks/gardens
Site planning &

development studies
Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housing/PUDS

Continued on next column

I

I

I

3Cargill Corporate Headquarters Mas-

ter Plan, Minnetonka MN; Canal Park

Drive Urban Design & Streeacape lm-
provements, Duludr, MN; University
of Minnesota Campus Entry and Pteas-

ant Street Corridor Plan, Minneapolis,

MN; Centrzl Avenue Urban Design

Community Action Plan, Minneapolis,

MN; Alza Corporation Site fusess-
ment and Headquarters Site Develop-
ment, New Brighton, MN; The Min-
neapolis lnstiurte of Ars Site Master-
plan and Toro Mall Developmeng
Minneapolis, MN

€.
HAMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAMSON,INC.
l20l Harmon Place

Minneapolis, MN 55403
Tel: 61U3374100
Foc 61U332-9013
lnternet www.hga.com
Esablished 1953

Other Offices: Rochester, MN;
Milwaukee, Wl

Principal:

Gary Fishbeck

Contact:
Ted Lee

ASLA

ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architecs
Interior Designers
Planners

Other Professional

Technical
Administrative
Total

7
t45
t7
2

il5
57
57

400

ASt3, Rl-A

Edina Country Club (monumentatjon,
sign4ge, lighting, brick paving plantj-
ng), Edina MN; Parkers Lake Sun-

court Homes (streescape & inti-
mate-scaled private yards), Pbrmouth,

MN; fuhton Residence (pond/water-
hll, prairie g3rdens, wildlife area),
Medina MN; Lake of the lsles l9l7
Mansion (revealed by remornalof
overgrown vegetation, new land-

scape, extensive lighting, iron gates);

Moore Residence (estate arrival area,
entrances, swimming pool are4
porch additjon), Orono, MN;Coven-
u7 Townhomes (private courqfards
featuring shade structures, lighting,

deck, patios, waterfalls), Centennial
Lakes Area Edina MN

*
HOISINGTON KOEGLER
GROUP INC.
123 North Third Street #100
Minneapolis, MN 55,{01- 1659

Tel: 612338-0800
Fax 612338-6838
E-mail: HKGi@HKGi.Com
Established 1982

Mark Koegler
Michael Schroeder
Paul Paige

Bruce Chamberlain

Kevin Keenan

Todd lrvine

John Johnson

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Technical
Administrative
Total

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architecs
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work%
Residential/deck/gardens 60
Site planning &

development studies 5

Urban design & streetscapes 5

Residential, golf and equestrian
communities (site planning &
landscape architecture) 30

Miles/Cowley Residence (swimming
pool and entry area), Sr Louis Parlq

MN; Brunn Residence (swimming pool
and fireplace area), Edina, MN; Kozloff
Residence ftarden renovation), Min-
neapolis, MN; Hutchinson Residence
(spa and patio area), Excelsior, MN;
Honeywel I Corporate H eadquarters
(renovatjon and streetscape), Min-
neapolis, MN;Bearpa*r Golf and
Country Club (clubhouse, pool and
tennis, golf course), Eden Prairie, MN

ASLA
ASIA
ASI-A

Work %
100

3

6

I

IO

Residential/d eck/gardens

ASLA David A. Kirscht
RI.A
RLA Continued on next column

RLA

Perkins Restaurant, Orono, MN;
Cummins Residence, Deephaven,
MN; Ravich Residence, Minneapolis,
MN; French/Hugger Residence,

Woodland, MN; Hauser Residence,

Orono, MN

*
DAVID A. KIRSCHT
ASSOCIATES, tNC.
5500 Lincoln Drive
Edina, MN 55436- 1666

Tel: 612938-4030
Fax: 61U938-W26
Established 1972

Poid Advenising

Continued or nert column
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*
LHB ENGINEERS &
ARCHITECTS
2l West Superior Street, Ste. 500
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181727-8446
Fax:2181727-&456
E-mail: Joellyn.gum@lhbcorp.com
lnternet www.lhbcorp.com
Esablished 1965

Other MN Office:
Minneapolis - 6 I A$8-2029

Mark S. Anderson
Paul L. Filiatrault
Richard A. Carter
Steven H. McNeill
William D. Bennett
David M. Sheedy

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Archiects
Architect
Other Professional

Land Use Planner

Administrative
Total

*
MELCHERT/WALKKY
ASSOC., tNC.
367 E. Kellogg Blvd.

St Paul, MN 55101

Tel: 6511228-9564
Fax 6511223-5857
E-mail: mbainc@spacestar.net
Other Offices: Hudson, Wl
Established 1984

Ronald L. Melchert

Jack M. Walkky

John Dietrich

John Payton

Steven Schwanke

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Other Professional

Planners

Engineers

Survey & Constr. Mgmt
Technical
Administrative
Total

Site planning &
development studies

Environmental studies (ElS)

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive planning

Mu lti-family housing/PU DS

Commercial/retail

William D. Sanders

Larry L. Wacker

John O. Bergly

David Wanberg

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Planner
Administrative
Total

Work %
4

3.5

2

I

I

I t.5

20
5

5

t0
5

5

l0
40

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other Professional

Technical
Surueyors
Administrative
Toal

James B. Lasher
Harold S(elbostad
Kyle Williams
Mark Henderson

JoAnn Olsen, Planner

Stuart Krahn

Work %
Site planning &

development studies
Park & open space

Recreation areas (gold, ski, etc.)
Multi-family housing/PUDS
Transit facilities

Eden Prairie Transit Station, Eden

Prairie, MN;Apple Valley Transit
Station, Apple Valley, MN; Prairie
Expo lnterpretive Center; MWA Bus

Maintenance Facility; TH 52 Corridor
Land Use Planning and Design; St"

Louis Park Hopkins, Minnetonka
Transit Feasibility Study

*
McCAREN DESIGNS,lNC.
760 Vandalia Streeg Ste. 100

Sc Paul, MN 551 14

Tel:65116464764.
Foc 6511646-8393
E-mail: mccaren@aol.com
Established 1977

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 4.5

Engineers 5

Land Surveyors 2
Technical 5.5

Total 15

Work%
Site planning &

development studies
Environmental studies (ElS)

Park & open spaces

Urban Design & Streetscapes

Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housing/PU DS

Entertainment - Casinos

West Broadway Streetscape, Rob'
binsdale, MN; Duluth Heights Retail,

Duluth, MN; The Quarry, Northeast
Minneapolis, MN; Riverdale Com-
mons, Coon Rapids, MN; City of Su-

perior, Wl Comprehensive Plan

.:.

SANDERS WACKER
BERGLY, !NC.
365 East Kellogg Blvd.

St Paul, MN 55101-14ll
Tel: 65ll22l-04i0l
Fax 6511297-6817
E-mail: swbinc@usinternetcom
Established 1979

PE

l0
t5
5

5

65

ASLA

RLA
ASI.A

AIA
AIA

PE

PE

Work %
Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site planning & dev. studies 20
Park & open spaces l0
Urban design & streetscapes l0
Recreational (golf, ski, etc.) 30

Master/comprehensiveplanning 20
Multi-family housing/PUDs 5

UWS Campus Master Plan, Superior,
Wl; Project for Pride in Living Hon-
eywell, Minneapolis, MN; Phillips Eco-

Enterprise Center, Minneapolis, MN;
Duluth City Street lmprovements
1999, MN;St Mary's Hospitalof Su-

perior, Clinic Addition/ Hospital Ren-

ovation, Superior, Wl; Viking Gas

Route Street Conversion, MN, ND
and Wl

*
LSA DESIGN, INC.
126 N. Third Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: 6lAT9-8729
Fax 61U339-7433
E-mail:

J 
l-ashe r@LSAD ES I G N I N C.CO M

Established 1989

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Other Professional

Technical
Administrative
Total

Work %
Residentialideck/gardens l0
Park & open spaces 5

Urgan design & streetscapes 5

lnterior landscapeiplantings 80

Knott's Camp Snoopy, Bloomington,
MN; D.C. Smith Greenhouse and

Consenratory, University of Wiscon-
sin, Madison, Wl;The Bell Family Es-

tate Gardens, Wayzata, MN; Edin-

borough Public Park, Edina, MN;5th
Street Towers Landscape lmprove-
ments, Minneapolis, MN; Embassy

Suites, lnterior Landscapes,

l4 Locations

Harrah's Cherokee Smolg Mountain
Casino, Cherokee, NC; Fort Snelling

lnterpretive Center, St Paul, MN;
Sky Dancer Hotel/Casino, Turde
Mountain, ND; The Preserrre Golf
Community, St. Joseph Township,
Wl; Central Place Renovation, Apple
Valley Zoo, Apple Valley, MN; Hud-

son Fountain, Hudson, Wl

*
RLK.KUUSISTO, LTD.
6l l0 Blue Circle Drive, Ste. 100

Minnetonka MN 55343
Tel:617/933-0972
Fax 612933-1153
E-mail: staff@rlk-md<a.com
Established 1959

Other MN Offices:

St Paul, Hibbing, Duluth

Residential/deck/gardens
Site planning &

development studies
Environmental studies (ElS)

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive planning

Multi-family housing/PU DS

Cemetery planning

t2
t9
22
t9
6

23

t0l

ASI.A
ASLA

AIA
PE

l5
5

5

5

t0
t0
30

20

ASLA
PE

AICP

FASLA
ASLA

AICP

McRae Anderson
Cynthia Peterson
Diane Klausner
Nina Boonacker
ErikJorgensen

ASLA, CLP
CCLP

RLA
LA

7
I

1.5

9.5

4
il
25

2

42

Work %

5

l0
5

25

25

5

t0
5

l0

4
7
4

27
t5
l5
8

80

Lake of the lsles Master Plan, Min-
neapolis, MN; University of Minneso-
ta Gateway Plaza/Alumni Building,
Minneapolis, MN; Birch Coulee Bat-
tlefield Historic Site, Mofton, MN;
Lincoln Park lmprovement Frame-
work, Duluth, MN; Ellis Avenue Re-

development Project, Ashland, Wl;
Lake Calhoun Ponds/ Wetland, Min-
neapolis, MN

Continued on next column
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*
SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC.
351 I l-ake Elmo Avenue
Lake Elmo, MN 55042
Tel: 6511770-6910
Fac 6511770-1166
E-mail: s.designs@worldneratt"net
Established 1973

Jim G. Hagstrom ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architect
Technical
Field Saff
Administrative
Total

Work %
Residentjal/deck/gardens 70
Site planning &

development studies l0
Parks & open spaces l0
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive planning 5

Holmen Residence, Dellwood, MN;
Brandt Residence, Stillwater, MN;
YMCA C"rnp St Croix, Hudson, Wl;
St Jude Medical, St Paul, MN; Roe

Residence, Sunfish Lake, MN; lrvine
Residence, Dellwood, MN

*
SRF CONSULTING
GROUP, inc.
One Carlson Parharay No., Ste. 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447-4443
TeL 612/475-@10
Fax 61U475-2429
E-mail: info@srfconsulting.com
lnternet: www.srfconsulting.com
Esablished 1963

Avenue of the Ars, Minneapolis, MN;
Harriet lsland, St Paul, MN; Midtown
Greenway, Minneapolis, MN; State
Entrance Signs, Minnesota State Trails
and Greenway Plan,lA Riverfront
Park Planning Stillwater, MN

{.
STEFAN ASSOCIATES
807 North Fourth Street
Stillwater, MN 55082
Tel: 651/430-0056
Fax 65 11439-1179

E-mail: tastefan@aol.com
Established 1989

Other ffice: Bozeman, MT

Amy Stefan

Tim Stefan

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architecs
Administrative
Total

Work%
Site planning &

development studies
Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.)
Athletic fields & track

Hill-Murray School Athletic Field De-
velopmeng Maplewood, MN; Otter
Lake Road Business Park Wedands,
Restoration and Stormwater Manage'
ment Plan, Lino Lakes, MN; Howard
Wood Field, Sioux Falls, SD; North-
woods Park Tennis Court Develop-
meng Nofth Branch, MN;Site Devel-
opment for Chiller Facility Develop
ment for Honeywell, lnc., Minneapo-
lis, MN; Aesthetic Treatment and

Landscaping for Silver Lake Road

Bridge for Ramsey County, St An-
thony Village, MN

*
wEsTwooD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES,
INC.
7599 Anagram Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Tel:61U937-5150
Fac 61U937-5822
E-mail: wps@westwoodps.com
Established 1972

Other Offices: Buffalo, MN

Tim Erkkila

Greg Kopischke
Ed Hasek
Dan Sjordal

Paula Mestelle

RI.A
RLA
RLA
RLA
RLA

Firm Personnel by Dsicipline
Landscape Architects
Civil Engineers

Traffic Engineers

Surreyors
Economic Dev. Planners

Environmentall/Vildlife
Technical
Administrative
Total

Work %
Site planning &

development studies 20

Environmental studies (ElS) 5

Park & open spaces l0
Urban design & streetscapes 5

Master/comprehensive planning 5

Multi-family housing/PUDs 30

Public infrastructu re, economic
dwelopment, survey & traffic 25

Trillium Bay Residential Development,
Minnetrista MN; Legends of StjlMater
Residentjal Development, Stjlhaater,

MN; Woodbury Village Reail Develop
ment,Woodbury MN; Earle Brown

Heriage Center and Streescape,

Brooklyn Center, MN; Rice Lake Trail

Master Plan and lmplementation, Maple

Grove, MN; Waite hrk Comprehen-

sive Plan, Waite Park MN

*
ALAN WHIDBY TANDSCAPES
6125 Blue Circle Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Tel:61U938-6116
Fax 61U938-l504
E-mail: AWhidby@MSN.COM
Established 1988

25

25

t5
5

30

2

2

2

I

7

Alan Whidby
Matt Davis

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects

Residential/decks/gardens
Site planning &

development studies

Ron Fiscus

Ron Yaggy

Don Borcherding
Christopher W. Colby

7-
9 Firm Personnel by Discipline
3 Landscape Architects
3 Architectural
2 Other Professional

3 Technical
4l Other
7 Administrative

75 Total

ASLA

2

Work %
50

50

ASLA
PE

PE,I-S

AIA

ASLA
RA

I

I

.5

2.5

Houlihan's Resaurant, Eagan, MN;
Maple Grove Executive flara, Maple

Grove, MN;Heardand Building Chan-
hassen, MN; Leslie Residence, Shore-
wood, MN; Dann Residence, Wilson,
\M/; Devine Residence, Ptymouth, MN

*
YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES
717 SE 3rd Avenue
Rochester, MN 55904
Tel:5071288.-&4&4

Fax 507/288-5058
E-mail: rfiscus@yaggy.com
lntemet www.yag$/.com
Established 1970

Other ffices: Mason City, lA

Residentialideck/gardens
Parla & open spaces

Urban design & courqfards
Master planning

Darrel H. Berkowie
Dean A. Johnson
Richard L Gray
William J. Armstrong
WesdyJ. Hendrickon

Work%
I5
25

25

30

Jewish Community Center Camp
Buoarin Masterplan, Rosemoung MN;
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension Site

Design, St Paul, MN; Remer Tourist
Center Masterplan, Remer, MN; St

John's Church Courqrard, Lake Elmo,

MN; Minnesoa Women's Suffrage

Memorial, St Paul, MN

a
TOLTZ, K|NG, DUVALL,
ANDERSON &
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
11'l Cedar Streeg Ste. 1500

St Paul, MN 55101-2140
Tel: 65112924400
Foc 651/292-0083

Johnson.DA@TKDA.com
Established l9l0

Robert Roscoe
Peter Fausch

BarrT Warner

John Larson
Tom Thorson
Mike McGarvey

PE

PE

ASr AICP
ASI-A Associate

ASI.A
ASI.A

7
I
6

t5
t0
38

36

5

t25

\Nork%

t0
l0
30

30
20

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects
Planners

Environmental
Transportation
Traffic

Civil Engineering

Technical
Administrative
Toal

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architecs
Architecs
Other Professional

Technical
Administrative
Total

PE

AIA
ASI.A

AIA
AIA" AICP

6

8
l9
25

2

t4
72

Work %
Site planning &

development studies 25

Environmental studies (ElS) l0
Parks & open spaces l0
Urban design & streetscapes 30
Master/comprehensive planning 20
Multi-hmily housing/PUDs 5

Team Tires Plus Stores, MN, lA, Wl,
ll- KS, MO; Lock and Dam #6 Land-

scaping Trempealeau, Wl; Compre-
hensive Plan, lndustrial Parlq Red

Wing, MN; Downtown Streetscaping
Lake City, MN; Site/Landscaping lm-
provements, Apache Mall, Rochester,
MN; Chester Woods Regional Park
Olmsted County, MN
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I

6

83

58
22

170

Site planning &
development studies

Environmental studies (ElS)

Park & open spaces

Urban design & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive planning

Continued on next column

Poid Advertising
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earthwise
Continued from poge 48

excanated the basement Hundreds ofyears of
soil formation had been wiped out on the

small patch of earth where we now anticipat-

ed growing a garden and seeding a yard. The

destruction seemed violent in a way we had

not anticipated.

Each of the new construction materials

consumed in building the house took its toll on

the earth. Structural lumber from the Pacific

Northwest, high-grade plywood from pine

plantations of the Southeasg porch pillars of
old growth cedar---each added to society's

collective demand for wood and the impetus

to cut our forests for short-term gain, but
long-term impoverishment. Paints, sealants,

glues and resins, applied to preserve the mate-

rials, were created in toxic brews and left be-

hind their trails of pollutana that tainted the
air and water. Our consumption of materials

added incrementally to the demand of a soci-

eq/ that akes and akes wittrout much thoughr
I was embarrassingly naive to believe we

could construct a house witlrout harming the

environment Environmentalists like to advo-

cate "leaving no trace." But even in the sim-

plest scenario it is impossible to do. Every liv-

ing organism changes ia world as it lives out
its life. For the most pa6 these changes can

be accommodated within the larger web of
life. Human beings alone create changes great

enough to rip the tensile web.

On the other hand, what redeems us is

our ability to choose the impact we will have.

The other creatures of earth are locked into

the roles that they play. We alone can decide

for greater or lesser harm to the planer

This decision isn't made in a vacuum, how-

ever. lt is fueled by our expectations and our
ability to meet those expectations. My hus-

band and l, and our four consuming children,

did not expect to live in a simple cabin, as

Thoreau did. We wanted five bedrooms, a

room reseryed just for thinking and space for
a grand piano. Although our house has less

sguare footage-and consequently, less mate-

rials-than most houses of comparable price

range, the house is hr from small. Though we
had conscious intent to build responsibly and

were slaves to the task for nearly two years,

our house still falls short of the mark. We
had the wealth to build to our expectations

and we put our money into features at odds

with each other: energy and material conser-

vation, on the one hand, and our consump-

tive American standards, on the other.

Did we not try hard enough? Must we all

live in teepees or igloos, or houses with simi-

lar low-impact materials? lf this idea seems

absurd, then tell me: what is environmentally

responsible housing? Or is there no such

thingl There are so man), people on the plan-

et now that even the simplest structures will

take an enormous toll and most of the
world's people are too poor to be able to
choose. They live however best they can.

For our affluent American society, per-

haps a deeper truth is even darker. Perhaps

our affluence has blinded us to the choices

we can make. Perhaps the plain truth is, we

are too wealthy to be moral. Steeped in a
consumptive society, with conventional ex-
pectations, we built ourselves a common-
place house, conforming to American stan-

dards, standards that cannot be maintained

anywhere else on the planet. Our standards

are consumptive because there are still ma-

terials to consume. We don't really have to
worD, about scarcitY-Yet. AM

I

UNE

1999 NEW HOUSING & RESIDENCES ISSUE
includes

The Directory of AIA Minnesota Architecture Firms

Advertising Opportunities
Directory of Gonsultants

For advertising inlormation
Gall Judith Van Dyne 612BAA-6763.
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AdYertising lndex

AIA Documents, Cov. lll

AIA Minnesota, Cov. lV

Albinson, p.42

H. Robert Anderson/DPlC, p.47

The Carpenters Council, Cov. ll

Custom Rock, p. l0

Directory of Landscape

Architecture Firms, pp. 49-53

Duluth Timber Co., p.45

Fabcon, lnc., p. l2

Damon Farber Associates, p. #

W. L. Hall Co., p. 2

I nternational Masonry lnstitute

Minnesota, p. l4

Landscape Forms, p.43

LHB Engineers & Architects, p. 43

Mankato-Kasota Stone, p. l0

Marvin Windows and Doors,p. 6

Minnesota Prestress fusociation, p. l6

Lon Musolf Distributing, p.47

Nextel, p. 8

The Prairie Reader, p.48

Prairie Restorations, p. 4

Wells Concrete Products, p. I

Credits

Compass
Location: Minneapolis
Client: Compass Marketing, lnc.
Architect: Collins Hansen Architects
Project architect: Dennis McGrath
Prolect designer: Dennis McGrath
Prolect team: Mike Collins, Merle Hansen,

Dennis McGrath, Phil Rader, Ashley Stoner,
Rob Grundstrom

Structural engineer: Mattson/MacDoanld, lnc.
Mechanical engineer: Allan Mechanical, lnc.
Electrical engineers: Mayer Electrical Corp.
Contractor: Cirrus, lnc.
lnterior design: Collins Hansen Architects
Acoustical consultant: AVI systems
Lighting consultant: Craig Oty
Computer network consultant:

Omni Delta, lnc.
Photographer: Don F. Wong

Crystal Court
Location: Minneapolis
Clienc Wilson-Kennedy, Minnesota

Management
Architect: Hammel Green and Abrahamson
Principal-in-charge: Jim Moravek
Design principal: Loren Ahles
Project architect: Mike O'Malley
Project designer: Kara Hill
Structural/mechanical/electrical engineer:

Hammel Green and Abrahamson
Contractor: PCL Construction Services, lnc.
Lighting consultant: Hammel Green and

Abrahamson
Fountain consultant: CMS Collaborative
Photographer: George Heinrich

Hennepin County Public Works Facility
Location: Medina, Minn.
Client: Hennepin County
Architects: Architectural Alliance
Principal-in-charge: Tom DeAngelo
Project manager: Peter Vesterholt
Project architecc Peter Schroeder
Prolect designer: Scott Sorenson
Project team: Tom DeAngelo, Peter Vesterholt,

Peter Schroeder, Scott Sorenson,
Sharry Cooper, Sandi Allen, Ellen Olson,
Sheriff El Banna Christine Bleyhl,
Ken Sheehan, Ron May, Greg Maxam

Structu ral/mechanical/electrical engineer:
Dunham Associates

Contractor: Enebak Construction;
Knutson Construction

lnterior design: Architectural Alliance
Landscape architect: Barton-Aschman
Photographer: Peter Kerze

Leaf House
Location: Center City, Minn.
Client: Tom and Sue Leaf
Architecc Tod Drescher Architecture
Principal-in-charge: Tod Drescher
Project designer: Roger Tomten
Contractor: Joel Slattengren Construction

Minnesota Rubber-Engineering Center
Location: St. Louis Park, Minn.
Clienc Minnesota Rubber-A Quadion

Company
Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.
Principal-in-charge: Julie Snow
Project manater: Christian Dean
Project architect Christian Dean
Project team: Christian Dean, Julie Snow,

Ben Awes, Jim Carson
Structural engineer: Meyer Borgman Johnson
Mechanical engineer: Jack Snow Engineering
Electrical engineer: Kaeding & Associates, lnc.
Contractor: McGough Construction
Photographer: George Heinrich

St. Joseph Abbey Renovation
Location: St. Benedict, La.

Clienc St. Joseph Abbey
Architecc Rafferty Rafferty Tollefson
Principal-in-charge: Lee Tollefson
Project manager: Lee Tollefson
Project designer: Lee Tollefson
Project team: Chad Tollefson, George Rafferty
Mechanical/electrical engineer: IMC Engineers
Contractors: Gibbs Construction Company
Organ consultant: Delores Bruchs
Fine-art conservator: Christy and

George Cunningham-Adams
Acoustical consultant Robert Mahoney

Associates
Lighting consultant: Ram Busch
Liturgical design: Frank Kacmarcik, OBL, S.B.

Photographer: Lee Tollefson

Bill Beyer is a principal of Stageberg Beyer
Sachs, lnc., in IYrnneapolis.

fack El-Hai, who writes our Lost Minnesota
column, is a Minneapolis writer whose books
include Minnesoto Col/ects and Ihe lnsiders Guide

to the Iwin Clties.

Sue Leaf is a lreelance writer living in Center
City, Minn.

Camille LeFevre is a regular contributor
of Architecture Mrnnesoto and is editor of
The Proirie Reoder.

Robert Roscoe is head of his own {lrm,
Design for Preservation, a commissioner on the
Minneapolis Heritage Preservation Commission,
and editor of Preservotion Motters, published by
the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota.

Todd Willmert is an architecture graduate
practicing in the Twin Crties.

Contributors
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Beyrer Brewery, 597 Stoughton Avenue, Choska, I 866-c. I 985

ii'r ; uring the final decades of the l9th century, the biggest busi-

I " nesses in Chaska, then a mostly German settlement, were
i',' 11111:.-"#r' brick-making and brewing. At least three breweries vented

the fragrance of hops and barley over the Carver County town at
this time-and one beer-making building remained standing longer
than the rest. Founded in 1866 by Christian Jung and Peter lltis, this

brewery was located a few blocks from the town's main business dis-

trict and had several different names and owners through the turn of
the century.

ln 1906, however, a German immigrant named Fred Beyrer bought
the brewery. For two centuries the Beyrers had been brewers, and

Fred wished to continue the tradition in this two-story building with
deeply recessed windows and walls of Chaska brick. Along with the
brewery came an ice house dating from the 1880s, a single-story rec-
tangular structure also built from local brick.

Twelve years later, Beyrer's son, also named Fred, returned to
Chaska after receiving training in a large Stuttgart brewery. He took
over the family operation and guided it until Prohibition. Then he

closed the brewerT and ran a soda-pop factory in Northfield. When
Prohibition ended in 1933, the younger Beyrer reopened the brewery
and was ready for the rising tide of suds during the years after the
Second World War.

He retired from brewing in the early 1950s and closed the busi-

ness, although he sometimes tinkered with the equipment. The brew-
ery never produced another keg. ln 1975, Frieda Beyrer, Fred's sister,

inherited the brewery and ice house, tried to preserve them as a
memorial to her family's brewing legacy, and succeeded in having the
buildings placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

By that time, though, the structures were in sad shape. ln 1978 a
surveyor noted that the brewery had a sagting and leaking roof, a dis-

placed top story and deteriorating walls. But the centurT-old brewing
equipment-including fermenting vats, a boiler, kettles, tanks, and

beer kegs-remained in place. He estimated it would cost 9500,000
to restore the brewery to operating condition. Nobody was willing to
invest that much money. Chaska's last remaining brewery was razed

after Frieda Beyrer's death in 1981. lock El-Hoi
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AIA Documents Make Life Easier.

A101

A101/CMa

A105/A205

A-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Contrctor Series

A107

A111

A-117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

3.00

3.00

Drop

3.s0

3.50

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum
(11 1971 with instruction sheet
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1992)
Combination Document Standard Form of Agreement
Between Owner and Gontractor for A Small Project and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Small Project (1993)
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form for
Smal! Construction Contracts-Stipulated Sum (11/97)
Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Cost Plus Fee
(11/97) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-
Cost Plus Fee (4187) with instruction sheet
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor (1991)
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Furniture, Furnishings
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement for
Furniture, Furnishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/Builder (1996) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
(11197) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1990) with instruction sheet
Genera! Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qualification Statement (12/86)
Bid Bond eno)
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (1U84)
Contractor-Subcontractor Agreement Form (1 1/97)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1996) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (1995)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-incorporates
Asl2 (6/87)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1993)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (12/89)
Uniform Location Subject Matter (1995)
Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditions (1991)
lnstructions to Bidders (4/87) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to !nteriors Bidders (1990)

4171

4177

A191

4201

A201/CMa

A201/SC

2.50

2.50

3.50

6.00

5.00

2.50

4271 5.00

3.00

2.s0

5.00

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to reflect industry changes,
construction practices,
technology, insurance and
legal precedent.

Choose from more that 120
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and
obligations as well as those of
the client, contractor and
consultant.

For a complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full sertice
distributor:

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square

27 5 Market Street, #54
Minneapolis MN 55405

TEL: 6tZl338-6763
FAX: 6121338-7981

4305
A310
A^312

A401
4491

A512
4521
A571
A701
4771

2.s0
1.00
2.50
4.00
3.50

1.00
3.s0
6.00
3.00
2.50

4501 3.50

A511 6.00

A51l/GMa 6.00

Other Series:
B-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Owner-Architect Series
C-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect-Consultant Series
D-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect-lndustry Series
G-SERIES DOCUMENTS: Architect's Office & Project Forms

M107 225;,OO The Architect's Handbook of Professional Practice
M107B 6.95 Binders

Prices are subject to change Please call for prices & Member Discount
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Share your vision with an architect

Architects Bu ilding Relationships
AIA Minnesota,A Society of the American lnstitute of Architects
275 Ylarket Street, Suite 54 r [']inneapolis, Minnesota s5405

612.338. 6763 r w\Mw.aia-mn.ort


